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EDITOR’S NOTE
Sunday will mark seven years of Yorkshire St.
Pauli. Just like most anniversaries, you tend to
celebrate less and less as the <me elapses. First
you mark it every month, then every year, and
before long you just mark it once a decade.
That said, i didn’t want our seventh birthday to pass
without a reﬂec7on on everything that has been
brilliant about the fanclub. Albeit admi>edly I wasn’t
quite sure how best to do this. Whatever can be said
about Yorkshire St. Pauli over the last seven years has
already been said, by people with far greater wri7ng
skills. Ar7cles in the Guardian amongst others, and the
recent ar7cle in The City Talking are a superb reﬂec7on
on the development of Yorkshire St. Pauli as a fanclub.
So, here’s the fanzine - which tells the story of Yorkshire
St. Pauli in a diﬀerent manner. In our ﬁrst few months,
we had an unexpected amount of members who lived
further aﬁeld than Yorkshire and had joined as a way of
suppor7ng a new FCSP fanclub rather than because
they wanted to watch games in Yorkshire. As a way of
keeping them updated with the ongoings around the
fanclub, we released a newsle>er in November 2011. It
soon developed, as did the fanclub - to the point where
the fanclub got so big and so pro-ac7ve that we simply

didn’t have 7me to compile the fanzine as regularly as
we’d have liked and it fell behind other priori7es.
In keeping with the fanclub’s forma7on in 2011, it saw
the changing of the guard from Stani to Schubert, it
witnessed Mahir Saglik score irregularly but score twice
in Hansa Rostock, and the signing of Big john Verhoek.
It also saw members share their stories of ﬁnding FCSP,
and developed as members met up and shared a beer
or three, made more trips with other members - some
of which are some of the greatest days/nights of my life
and memories that i will cherish forever. The fanzine
and the stories within developed alongside the fanclub
and tell a story of St. Pauli, and Yorkshire St. Pauli, over
the last seven years.
Thank you for all the support over the last seven years.
Thank you to all our members who have made the
fanclub so incredibly special, and thank you to the St.
Pauli fans, fanclubs and the club itself who have
welcomed us and supported us.
Enjoy the fanzine, we’ll try and make it a bit more
regular next season.
Sco>, YSP.

so far so gooD
for schubert
NewsleBer #1 - November 2011.
The demo album. The pre-season
trial. The basic idea of having a
newsleBer that would keep
members informed, in a document
format to ensure it was a bit more
informa<ve and engaging than a A
4 page masterpiece. A very basic
template look, a list of upcoming
screenings which featured Hansa
Rostock coming up next on the 19th
November (Mahir Saglik double)
and a list of upcoming gigs at
Joseph’s Well - including Pie Race
Fes<val 3 and Fozzy (aka Chris
Jericho). The club had just been
relegated from the Bundesliga, and
replaced the manager….
It has been an interes7ng start to the new
season, with a new era under Andre
Schubert. Relega7on last season leZ a
bi>er taste, par7cularly given the posi7on
we found ourselves in aZer the momentous
derby victory. Despite having entered the
Bundesliga with no expecta7ons, the way
the season ended was hugely
disappoin7ng.

proved a real threat in the opposi7on half.
With Marius Ebbers backed to his old self
leading the line, and plenty of other goals
coming from the other midﬁelders, we
certainly won‘t be short of a few goals this
season. This is a team that has so far played
without the fully ﬁt duo of Takyi and Naki
who can certainly cause problems for
defences.

With Stani leaving and the arrival of
Schubert, I expected li>le more than a
transi7onal season this year. However, the
club seems to have handled the change
seamlessly. Schubert has the team playing
exci7ng a>acking football, and whilst we
may struggle defensively at 7mes, the club
seems to be heading in the right direc7on
and looks to be one of the contenders for
promo7on in a very compe77ve league.

The one worry is the defensive lapses that
have cost us, par7cularly against the be>er
sides in this division. Defeats, and
ul7mately poor performances, at home to
Aue and Fortuna Dusseldorf were low
points of the season so far, and the two
points dropped with against Furth with a
last minute goal conceded against 10 men.
Those points could be vital come the end of
the season— but at least the ‘we’ll score
more goals than you‘ mentality will mean
it‘s yet another exci7ng season following
the boys in brown.

AZer the 2-2 draw with Greuther Furth, the
club sits in 4th place. Max Kruse has been
par7cularly impressive so far, with 8 goals
to his name already this season, he has

WEISSE ROSE
Weisse Rose #2 - December 2011.
There was talk of our venue, ‘Joseph’s Well’
being transformed into a restaurant and a
pe<<on soon followed. ‘SHARKS’ were a
recommended band, St. Pauli sat 4th in the
table and Markus Thorandt had signed a new
contract. The fanzine also carried a lengthy
interview with David from FC St. Pauli Fans
NYC, too.
However the main talking point had been that
the newsleBer had transi<oned into a fanzine,
with a name and everything. Something
which Rob explains below. A name which will
s<ll get asked about today, so here’s a <mely
reminder…
Welcome to the second Yorkshire St Pauli
newsle>er, once again expertly edited, compiled
and distributed by Sco>, with the help of some
pre>y amazing contribu7ons from within YSP and
beyond! One thing you’ll no7ce this 7me is that
our li>le ‘zine has a name. Why did we call it
“Weisse Rose”, you might be asking? Well, on one
level it is the German transla7on of “white rose”,
the recognised emblem of Yorkshire. Pre>y apt, I
reckon. Dig a li>le deeper, though, and you’ll
discover a more signiﬁcant meaning.
In the early 1940s a group of Munich University
students highly cri7cal of the Nazi regime,
inﬂuenced by their professor, formed under the
name “Weisse Rose”. Despite facing certain death
if caught by the authori7es, during 1942/3 they
managed to distribute leaﬂets slamming the Hitler
regime and its policies of tyranny and mass
murder. Not only did they leaﬂet locally, but their
network managed to smuggle leaﬂets to several
German ci7es. Hans Scholl, Alexander Schmorell
and Willi Graf also scrawled the words “Freedom”
and “Down with Hitler” on various Munich
buildings in 1942.
These were all acts of incredible bravery and
deﬁance at a 7me when all resistance to the Nazi
regime would have been brutally snuﬀed out. Their
ac7vi7es were eventually spo>ed at the university

and the Gestapo arrested the group’s key
members.
The leaders of the group, siblings Sophie and Hans
Scholl, plus Christoph Probst, were tried for
poli7cal oﬀences against the Nazi state on 22
February 1943. They were found guilty of treason
and were executed that same day.
In the months that followed, Alexander Schmorell,
Willi Graf and Professor Kurt Huber were also sent
to the guillo7ne. Two years later Hans Leipelt
received the death sentence for his involvement in
distribu7ng the leaﬂets in Hamburg.
Many would have considered their resistance
fu7le, but the last leaﬂet was smuggled to the
Allies, who air -dropped millions of copies across
Germany. Weisse Rose members have since
become icons in Germany and in one of those
otherwise awful populist votes, viewers of ZDF
voted the Scholls into 4th place in the list of most
important Germans of all 7me, ahead of Bach,
Goethe, Gutenberg, Bismarck and Einstein.
Their resistance was certainly not fu<le and in our
own liBle way we are remembering the group,
their bravery and their sacriﬁce here at YSP.
Rob YSP.

IAN PAUL JOY
Weisse Rose #3 - January 2012
A not-so-quiet winter break had seen St. Pauli
fans aBacked by VFL Lubeck fans, and the police.
Florian Mohr had agreed to join the club in the
summer, and Florian Bruns had extended his
contract. Meanwhile, naive op<mism had struck
the editor, who ﬁnished the editor’s note with ‘If
the aBacking players can con<nue their excellent
form going into the second half of the season,
and the defence can be <ghtened with the return
of the likes of Zambrano and Volz, I see no reason
why we can’t be back in the Bundesliga at the end
of the season!’. It wasn’t to be. The feature piece
of the fanzine though was our ﬁrst ‘big’ interview,
with former St. Pauli player Ian Paul Joy.
Were you aware of the cult status of St Pauli before
you moved to Hamburg?
When I ﬁrst arrived into Germany I knew that St. Pauli
got 15,000 fans to each home game but found it
extremely strange that a 3rd division team who were
near the bo>om of the table would be able to bring in
such a crowd. When I was on trial at HSV my agent took
me to a Pauli game and it just blew my mind what the
hell was going on. I fell in love with the Millerntor from
that moment on. AZer signing for HSV I would go watch
most Pauli games as a team mate of mine and former
Paulianer Stephan Hanke used to get me 7ckets to all
the games and I'd go on my own.
What was it like moving from HSV to St Pauli?
Obviously I was fully aware of the rivalry at the 7me of
my switch to St Pauli but the realisa7on that I was not
going to get my shot at the HSV 1st team made the
decision extremely easy and I didn't care what was
going to be said of me for making that move. I was
already passionate about St Pauli before I made the
move from HSV so when my agent told me it was a
possibility I couldn't believe it. It was a dream of mine
to play in a Pauli shirt in front of those fans from the
ﬁrst 7me I stepped foot in the Millerntor to watch.
What was your favourite moment at St Pauli?
It’s not easy to choose a moment as we had so much
success during my 3 years at Pauli. Pokal Lauf (Cup Run)
was fantas7c and we almost made the ﬁnal.

Then there was the promo7on to the 2nd Bundesliga
which meant so much to the fans but I have to say that
my one and only goal at the Millerntor vs Augsburg was
my most memorable personal moment. Great goal and
to celebrate in front of the Millerntor faithful was a
dream come true and a feeling that very few ever get to
experience.
Do you ever get the opportunity to visit the
Millerntor?
I used to visit a lot the ﬁrst 2 years aZer I leZ because
my daughter was s7ll living in Hamburg and going to
the games used to be our thing to do. She loved going
to the stadium and s7ll asks now if we can go back.
Unfortunately I have not been for over a year now. I
have however made a promise to myself that I will
grace the ﬁeld one more 7me before I die wether it be
a tes7monial of friendly but I will play at the Millerntor
one more 7me.
You've had quite a colourful football career, playing at
a variety of clubs. How did the move to Hamburg
come about?
I got extremely lucky but my determina7on got me the
move to Germany! I was out of contract training with
one of my very good friends Joey Jones at Wrexham
when I got a call from a small 7me agent in Hamburg
asking if I was interested in doing a trial in Germany.
I was a big German football fan aZer seeing Paul
Lambert do well at Dortmund and snapped his hand
oﬀ. Within a week of that phone call I was in Hamburg
on trial at Pauli's reserve team and they told me aZer
my ﬁrst day to go train with the ﬁrst team. I did very
well but coach Franz Gerber who was a very good man
wanted me to come back for pre- season aZer the
winter break. I had 3-4 days in Hamburg leZ to kill and
Thomas Doll who was then HSV amateur coach asked
me to come train for 3 days so I did and within 48 hours
I was oﬀered an 18 month deal.
Who was the best player you played with at St Pauli?
Fabio Morena. El Capitano was the most consistent
player I have ever played with and he was such a
gentleman. All the players and staﬀ look up to Fabio
and I was no diﬀerent. He was very good week in week
out.

SVEN BRUX
By now, the fanzine had moved away from the
newsleBer it had sent out to be and had gone
from 4 pages to 14 in the space of 4 issues. There
was a review of the music on St. Pauli FM, YSP
had raised £10 from selling some s<ckers to keep
the fanclub <cking along, and had a smashing
Boll&Kruse&Naki&Ebbers t-shirt for sale. Nick
Davidson reviewed Das Ganze Stadion where he
tried to avoid turning into Desmond Morris, and
two YSP members were back from a trip to
Aachen where the game got played despite half
the pitch being frozen and temperatures dropping
to -14. YSP roaming reporter Rob had been in
touch with the club seeking a big name interview,
and struck gold with Sven Brux.
For this month’s newsle>er we are pleased to
announce an interview with Sven Brux, Head of
Organisa7on and Security at St Pauli. I guess many
people would have been interested in hearing
Sven’s views on the Schweinske Cup, but I think
enough has been said already on that subject. By
the way, we would like to thank Sven for his honest
and digniﬁed words following the media hype, but
moreover for taking the 7me to answer our
ques7ons for our li>le English-language fanzine.
As you will see, I concentrated more on Sven’s past
as one of the founders of the now legendary
Millerntor Roar! fanzine, as well as his involvement
in the early days of the new fan culture at St Pauli.
Although we already had a thriving fanzine culture
here in the UK in the late 80s/early 90s, make no
mistake, MR! was a unique publica7on in Germany.
And the work of pioneers like Sven to spread the
word at home and abroad goes a long way to
explaining why some of the older folks like me
originally discovered St Pauli.
Sven has oZen appeared in documentaries
explaining the history behind St Pauli’s fan culture,
but I wanted to ﬁnd out more about where it
started for him and why he, Sven Brux, is standing
here. Sven has oZen appeared in documentaries
explaining the history behind St Pauli’s fan culture,
but I wanted to ﬁnd out more about where it
started for him and why he, Sven Brux, is standing
here.

In the late 80s many fans moved across from HSV
to St Pauli because of the right-wing atmosphere
at the <me at the Volkspark. Were you one of
those or, if not, what was your original
connec<on to St Pauli?
No, I moved from the Rhineland to Hamburg in
1986 to do my Zivildienst (*). As a child I was a fan
of 1FC Cologne, but later on I found I couldn’t go
there any more, because, as a young punk, it was
too dangerous. As it was in all stadia at that 7me.
So football was pre>y much ﬁnished for me un7l I
was fortunate enough to discover that Hamburg
not only had a great punk scene, but also FC St
Pauli. Pre>y soon I was hooked and became a
regular, with all the consequences right up to
today......
The ﬁrst <me I heard of St Pauli was when I
bought the famous Millerntor Roar! fanzine in
Jumbo Records in Leeds. What was your
involvement with MR!?
The idea to found the fanzine, Millerntor Roar!,
originated from my then WG (**). I was part of the
ini7a7ve against the building of the Sport Dome
(***). When the Sport Dome plans were ﬁnally
buried aZer various campaigns from our side, and
when the then club magazine didn’t print a cri7cal
reader’s le>er about an away trip to Munich, we
said to ourselves in our old DIY fashion, “Then
we’ll do it ourselves.” And the success story of the
(at that 7me) new fanzine led to the next chapter.
The MR! team occasionally travelled to other
parts of Europe to meet other fan groups and to
spread the word. Did you travel anywhere and, if
so, what were your best and worst experiences
on the road?
A – Yes, at the beginning of the 90s as MR!
Editorial staﬀ we twice came to Great Britain, for
us, of course, at that 7me the Mecca of fan
culture, and we got to know some great people,
who ini7ally originated from the London and
Midlands poli7cal and squa>er scene. One really
embarrassing situa7on happened on the very ﬁrst
evening in a Hackney squat occupied by feminist

vegetarians, where we were being accommodated.
One of us (I’d be>er not name names) arrived
really proud and brandishing a bo>le of beer with
a skimpily- dressed woman on it and the label “St
Pauli Girl”. The second worst thing was the
experience of having to drink coﬀee (that
awful soluble slop) with soyamilk. Yuck. A cool
experience was when I was standing with an MR!
colleague in a small street not far from the old Den
and we were pusng on a Millwall scarf we’d just
bought as a souvenir. At that point about 500
young men came past us dressed in civvies. As
soon as they a>acked a Millwall pub on the next
corner, it became clear to us that it must have
been the ICF. But we managed to survive it,
probably because we had an imaginary stamp of
“stupid tourists” on our foreheads! ;-) The other
great experience was in Glasgow at the end of our
fanzine tour, when we had the honour of being
able to a>end an Old Firm game in the old Jungle.
This ﬁrst mee7ng with the Cel7c fan scene was
then the beginning of another story, which
famously con7nues to this day......
When did MR! end and what did you do
ajerwards?
The editorial team of MR! had grown apart over
the years and so we decided to disband in 1993.
Both groups then immediately founded follow-up
fanzines, Unhaltbar and Übersteiger, which s7ll
exists today and to which I belong.
For how long have you been in your current role
and how did the job come about?
AZer 8 1⁄2 yearsof working as fan representa7ve in
the Fanladen, somehow I got the desire to do
something else. Part of the reason was the thought
that fan advisors shouldn’t be too much older than
the fans they are advising. So, anyway, I discussed
with the St Pauli President, Heinz Weisener, that I
could see a need for ac7on and possibili7es for
improvement at certain levels of the club. Out of
this developed my new assignment as Head of
Organisa7on and Security Commissioner, which
I’ve performed since April 1998.

equalising goal in the last seconds against
Oberhausen in 2000, which saved us from
relega7on to the Third Division.
And your worst?
When I was forced by my boss to pronounce 5
stadium bans against St Pauli fans, without being
factually convinced, and, moreover, knowing the
anger that this would cause. This then proved to
be true, but thankfully it’s already a long 7me ago
and is today just history.....
Here at Yorkshire St Pauli we recently released
our ﬁrst T-shirt with our current favourite
FußballgöBer (Boll&Kruse&Naki&Ebbers). For the
next T-shirt we would like to inscribe four all-<me
St Pauli FußballgöBer. My choice would be
Boll&Stani&Trulsen&Ippig. Which four would you
choose?
Sorry, but I belong to the old St Pauli school, which
gets by without personality cults. Also, it would be
unjust to those who aren’t men7oned. But in my
eyes the following three people have a large stake
in making St Pauli what it is today, because they
were in the right place at the right 7me and in
their own diﬀering ways made it possible for
people to come together who would never have
otherwise found eachother: Volker Ippig (as a
unique symbolic ﬁgure on the pitch), Charlo>e
Libuschewski (the “Fangrandmother” who died
much too soon and who imparted to us “HarbourZecken” numerous important contacts in the Kiez
and at the club) and Chris7an Hinzpeter (then
Vice- president, who levelled the way to founding
the Fanladen and who ﬂa>ened the waves inside
the club).
* Zivildienst – In Germany most young men had to
undertake Na9onal Service of some kind. This
could be a year in the army (Bundeswehr) or, for
conscien9ous objectors, a usually longer term of
Zivildienst or community social work. This system
was suspended in 2011, although not totally
abolished as this would require a change in the
German cons9tu9on.

What is your greatest St Pauli moment?

** WG – WohngemeinschaL – ﬂat-sharing
community – not easily translated.

There have been so many. But one of the most
emo7onal moments was without doubt the

*** Sport Dome – the brand new stadium
proposed to replace Millerntor in the 1980s.

train driver dad
Weisse Rose #5 - March 2012
Hugely disappoin<ng news from the Leeds
scene as Joseph’s Well closed down, and we
moved to our new home Wharf Chambers. St.
Pauli were in a push for promo<on with 9
games lej, despite injuries to Zambrano and
Ebbers that had hampered our progress. Our
next Q&A was with Apla The Stockbroker
who talked about the possibility of Brighton
making the premier league, and one of YSP’s
founding member’s Mick wrote a piece about
his ﬁrst trip to the Millerntor…
AZer several years of following St Pauli, one of our
founding members Mick decided to head to Hamburg
for the ﬁrst 7me to watch the recent game against
Karlsruhe. This is his story of the weekend...

Sunday March 11th
Well, it was a beau7ful sunny Sunday morning in Leeds
and my journey was about to begin. Bag packed and
with a tearful send oﬀ from my 7yr old I was on my
way, calling in to get Dave Doughman, singer with
Swearing at Motorists & St Pauli resident, a box of PG
Tips. Things didn’t start oﬀ too well, engineering works
meant the train to the airport was not only delayed but
diverted as well. Cue nervous foot tapping and fran7c
watch checking. Made it, 7me to relax, got a window
seat.
I arrived at Hamburg Airport and began what felt like a
2 mile walk to the exit/S Bahn. Saw plenty of USP
graﬃ7 on the way into central Hamburg then it was oﬀ
to ﬁnd my hotel, which wasn't easy as it is now nicely
hidden by a giant metal container, which lines the
street during the much protested against gentriﬁca7on
of St Pauli. The Kogge "Rock n Roll Hotel” wasn't exactly
”rockin” when I got there at about 6.00 pm, two
members of staﬀ and one customer were sisng in the
dimly lit bar in stony silence while some obscure reggae
played in the background. I was given a very warm
welcome and even oﬀered a shot of my choice, I'm not
a drinker so I kindly declined the oﬀer.
AZer unpacking in my sparse but clean room I venture
oﬀ to explore the famous Reeperbahn, I sort of knew
what to expect but I s7ll found it to be a sad street
trying hard to mask exploita7on and a lot of begging
with bright lights. In need of food I followed various

recommenda7ons and went to Kombase, a Mexican
restaurant right next door to the Kogge. I had the
Potato & Beef Burrito with a beer. The food was
absolutely delicious. I'm afraid I went to bed aZer my
meal, it had been a long day and I was knackered.

Monday March 12th...MATCH DAY....
I'd arranged to meet Dave, who had kindly oﬀered, via
Twi>er, to show me round. He found it highly amusing
that I suggested we met outside McDonalds. As he’d
read that I was something of an anarchist at heart, he
thought I might be about to stage some sort of protest.
We met outside the St Pauli shop to be on the safe side.
AZer showing me where the Beatles had played we
moved away from the Reeperbahn and into the
residen7al area of St Pauli, this was a much more
pleasurable experience. There was a strong sense of a
community ba>ling against the onslaught of
regenera7on which I found inspiring. SOS St Pauli
placards, s7ckers & posters were on nearly every
window, lamppost & wall. It really began to hit me that
FCSP is more than a football club to everybody here. It's
the focal point for the community to show the world
that things can be and should be diﬀerent.
Anyway aZer a coﬀee we made our way to the
Millentor. I was actually here, six years aZer ﬁrst seeing
that t-shirt here I was stood outside. And be>er was to
come, Dave's young son is at the kindergarten at the
Millentor, he pulled a key from his pocket and let
himself in, me following behind like some giddy school
kid thinking "he's got his own key" "are we allowed to
do this?". Up to the kindergarten we went and aZer a
quick word with the staﬀ I was standing above the
player’s tunnel looking out onto an empty Millentor.
Cheers Dave, I can't put into words what that meant,
it's a feeling a word doesn't exist for.
"Get a grip, Mick, you’re 47", I can hear you say.
AZer some pizza we went our separate ways but
exchanged numbers to meet up at the game. I was
slightly nervous as I got ready for the game, would the
Fanladen have forgo>en I was coming, would I have
come all this way just to watch it in the pub?
So at 15.30, I couldn’t wait any longer, I made my way
to the Fanladen. The place was already a hive of
ac7vity, people stapling the fanzine together, a guy
gesng the coﬀee machine going & a table football
match was in full swing. At the back was a small queue
of people collec7ng 7ckets and buying the ﬁrst beer of

the day. I introduced myself and asked if there was a
7cket reserved in my name. He began to ﬂick through
what seemed like endless pages of names. “That’s me,
there at the bo>om” my name was there, the only one
in bold capitals, the Special One as I like to think they
were thinking. For anyone who a>ends matches in
England, you might want to look away now. “That will
be 12 Euros please”. Yes that’s correct 12 Euros. I
bought myself a few goodies and had a good look
round. Scarves from all over Europe adorn the walls but
couldn’t hide my pleasure at seeing pride of place,
under the T.V. going to our own Republica
Interna7onale from Leeds.
People were beginning to arrive with rolls of woodchip
wallpaper under their arms, these I was told contained
messages of protest against the DFB safely hidden from
public view un7l inside the stadium. I watched these
coming and goings for about half an hour then decided
to take a leisurely walk to the Jolly Roger. I arrived quite
early and was met outside by a legless (no legs and
drunk) man in a wheel chair who was overjoyed to ﬁnd
I was from Leeds, he began to list, in no par7cular
order, every Leeds United player he knew, he knew a
lot. Inside the Jolly Roger I ordered my ﬁrst Astra of the
trip and began to look at all the s7ckers that cover
every wall in there, a couple of Yorkshire St Pauli
s7ckers are in there now. Outside I had the pleasure of
mee7ng up with Stephan Priess one of our Facebook
followers, don’t you just love how the internet brings us
together.
It was now 7me to walk over to the Stadium and begin
to soak up the growing atmosphere, night games really
are unique. It was s7ll over an hour and a half to kick
oﬀ but the fan shop was full and the Wurst stand was
doing a roaring trade, I had to try a curry wurst, not bad
but wish I’d had a normal one.
I rang home from outside the ground, like some over
excited school kid, they all think I’m mad but they know
NOTHING. Had half an hour to wait before the gates
opened so I just found somewhere to sit and watch the
growing crowds. It was then that I realised that I was
sisng next to a rather drunk cross eyed beer seller with
a ﬁxa7on with my cherry docs, I just nodded a lot and
we both kept repea7ng “shiny”. I’m sure I was part of
some German “You’ve been framed”. I made my escape
when someone else caught his a>en7on and joined the
queue for the Südkurve. Inside I made my way down to
the fence, where the ultras were hanging the last of
their banners, down near the player’s tunnel I asked a
young lad if I could get our banner up somewhere. He
was rather thrilled that I’d come over from England and
began to tell me that the ultras love to have people
over and then moved his banner so we could get ours
on the fence (TV people stood in front of it for most of
the game).

With kick oﬀ approaching and the terraces full, the
singing started. This as you know goes on all game. The
noise was deafening as “Welcome to the Hell of St
Pauli” began to echo around the Millentor, this chant
seemed to go for about 10 minutes un7l the ﬁrst
“Dong” of “Hells Bell’s”. That bell just makes the hairs
on the back of your neck stand on end. The noise
seemed to reach 11 (spinal tap) and I was part of it...
The match itself was a pre>y scrappy aﬀair, with St
Pauli struggling to breakdown a stubborn Karlsruhe,
un7l of course the ball fell to Moritz Volz and...well you
know the rest. There seemed to be a slight delay in the
crowd’s reac7on, think they, like me had become more
interested in the guys leading the chan7ng but when
the reac7on came it was amazing. Not only had St Pauli
scored but they scored in front of me. AZer that the
game returned to the scrappy game it had been before
that piece of magic, a game of few chances and St Pauli
just missing that killer touch, even the introduc7on of
Ebbers, which raised the volume levels again, couldn’t
bring the goals.
I think the enduring memory that will stay with me is
the unﬂinching support for the team. The nonstop
singing was a joy and to be a part of this is something
very special.
The ﬁnal whistle was met with wild celebra7ons in the
stands, the last 5 minutes lasted an eternity, you know
what we’re like at giving away late goals. I met up with
Dave and his young son aZer the game and we went for
a celebra7on drink outside the Jolly Roger. We then
walked back to his ﬂat, said our goodbyes and then it
was 7me for me to dodge the pros7tutes on the way
back to my hotel. I failed miserably. These women leap
out of the darkness and a>ach themselves to your arm
like leeches. They take some shaking oﬀ I can tell you. I
ﬁnally made it back to my hotel aZer about four of
these a>acks. I had another couple of Astra’s then
called it a night, three beers in one night is three beers
more than I’m used to.
Tuesday March 13th
Woke up feeling a bit rough, alcohol is no friend of
mine. Had 7me for a walk down by the river Elbe and
went down into the Elbe Tunnel, an amazing piece of
architecture, a spot of lunch and then it was 7me to
check out of the Kogge and come home. It was an
experience I’ll never forget.
Thanks to everyone who made it possible and
I’LL BE BACK.
Mick

BENE
Weisse Rose #6 - April 2012
A last minute goal means we lose against Aue,
then we concede 3 goals in the opening 20
minutes against FSV Frankfurt - the promo<on
calls are oﬀ. A YSP screening at the new home,
Wharf Chambers, saw over 20 people aBend,
some sort of record for a 2nd division Bundesliga
game in Yorkshire. Hansa Rostock fans were
banned for their upcoming trip to the Millerntor
much to the displeasure of the home and away
fans alike. St. Pauli fans subsequently laid a coﬃn
at the ground to mark the death of fan culture.
Rob was back on the case for a big interview,
which led to one of the most amazing email trails
in the history of YSP…
“Rob, could you please contact the Club and get an
interview with one of the players,” asked our esteemed
editor a few weeks ago. “Gulp,” thought I, “how am I
going to manage that?” I guess it’s a measure of how
far we’ve come here at Yorkshire St. Pauli; aZer
interviews with the likes of Ian Paul Joy, Sven Brux and
Asla the Stockbroker, the natural progression would be
to interview a current St Pauli Fussballgo> for our
newsle>er.
It didn’t take much thought to decide which player to
choose. It’s clear that from the current squad there are
players like Fabian Boll, whose long service, great
leadership and community work would have made for a
great interview, however, one player stands out in
par7cular as one of us – the inimitable Benedikt
Plique>. One e-mail to the press oﬃce and, hey presto,
in my inbox is a response from the big man himself.
And that’s the diﬀerence with our magical St Pauli!
Which other club would give you such easy access to its
players?!
When we were recently vo7ng for our ‘Fussballgo>’
tee-shirt, I found that most of my nomina7ons came
from the defence and at one point I even considered
nomina7ng four goalkeepers, such has been the
inﬂuence of St Pauli goalies over the years. Before we
concentrate on Bene, there are really two keepers in
the post-80s St Pauli who stand out from the crowd.
Volker Ippig more than any other player personiﬁes the
revolu7on which took place at the club in the 80s. Very
much a one-oﬀ, Ippig famously took a break from his
career to work with disabled children and to undertake
development work in Nicaragua, lived on occasions in
the same tenement blocks on the Hafenstrasse from

which the leZist fan-scene originated, and took to the
ﬁeld with a clenched ﬁst salute. The fans reciprocated
this love and respect with the slogan “Volker hört die
Signale” – a play on words of the ﬁrst line of the
German version of “The Interna7onale”. Despite taking
several breaks from playing, Ippig stood in goal 100
7mes before an injury to his spine cut short his playing
career. AZer s7nts as goalkeeping coach and also
coaching lower division clubs, Ippig was last seen
working on Hamburg docks. A total outsider and a
complete one-oﬀ.
Equally legendary between the posts of the magical FC
was Klaus Thomforde. From the early years of
compe7ng with Ippig for the gloves, Thomforde stood
between the posts a remarkable 317 7mes between
1983 and 1999. Thomforde was another strong
character and was known for his emo7onal outbursts,
which led to the nickname “Das Tier im Tor” – “The
beast between the s7cks”!
The current incumbent, Benedikt Plique>, is also a
great character and it has been so pleasing to watch
him take his chance so well since the winter break. It is
clear that he has a close rela7onship with the fans and
that’s why he is so well liked around the stadium. His
celebra7ons in the Volkspark aZer St Pauli’s derby
victory last year will live long in our memories. Don’t
forget that a few months earlier, Bene and a number of
St Pauli fans had been jumped on at Altona sta7on by a
bunch of HSV scumbags as they returned from a game.
Although Bene was thankfully unscathed, some of his
fellow travellers fared worse. This makes his reac7on
more than understandable. AZer sending me his
interview responses, Bene signed oﬀ by saying he was
popping down to the Millerntor to stand with his mates
on the Südkurve, suppor7ng the 2nd eleven in their
own derby, which resulted in another Derby Sieg! Our
grateful thanks go to Bene for taking the 7me and
trouble to answer our inane ques7ons. Bene, you are
always welcome here in Yorkshire!
- Bene, you are a favourite of ours here in Yorkshire,
not just because of your performances on the pitch,
but also because of your connec<on to the fans. Do
you have any special <es to par<cular fan groups and,
if so, why?
I have a lot of 7es to diﬀerent fan groups and persons.
Most of the people I know, are standing in the
"Südkurve" but, actually there are people standing
everywhere in the stadium. I think the contact to all of
them comes from the games when I was standing in
the "Südkurve" and the 7mes before and aZer the

But this is history right now and I am always looking
forward to the next game.
- What was your favourite St Pauli moment, not
coun<ng the Derby Sieg?
pﬀﬀf...I think there are many moments, the sensa7onal
games in the Cup, my ﬁrst games for the club, my ﬁrst
games in the 2.Bundesliga...
- Okay, we have to ask you about the Derby Sieg as
well! Your ac<ons ajer the ﬁnal whistle quite rightly
guarantee you a place in St Pauli folklore. What were
your emo<ons at that <me?
games when I was hanging around in the "Viertel"(the
area/district around the stadium). Many of them I know
for years now.
- How did you come to be standing here, between the
s<cks for the magical St Pauli? Which team did you
support as a child?

Most important to me was the victory over them...the
move I did to one of their players happened because
we were talking within the team about what we could
do if we score or win and we were having a laugh about
the move he does aZer scoring. That I kicked the ﬂag
happened mostly out of emo7ons and to me it ain’t a
big deal because it is a common celebra7on aZer
scoring goals...

When I was a child I remember being a Dortmund BVB
fan and although going to the H$V Stadium with my
parents, I went a couple of 7mes to the Millerntor. That
I was watching a game among the people at Millerntor
was a dream of mine and I ﬁrst could realise it when I
broke my hand.

- And can you describe your worst St Pauli moment?

- Having played for HSV, did you feel that joining FCSP
was like crossing a divide?

- We Yorkshire folk are quite reserved, but we are
trying to bring more fun to our events. For example,
we are planning a banana party for the Hansa Rostock
game! Your facial hair has also become a bit of a Kult
here in Yorkshire! For the Aue game one or two Bene
false moustaches appeared above the lips of YSP
members. What inspired your facial hair?

Due to the fact that I only played for the youth of H$V
and played half a year for VfB Lübeck before I started
playing for FCSP, it wasn't a big deal for me.
- We understand that in the past you have been
responsible for introducing new players to the culture
of the Kiez. Is that s<ll something you do and have
there been any memorable reac<ons from players?
Whenever a new player comes into our team I try to
introduce him to the most important rules and habits
of our club. But I can't remember something very
memorable...
- The injury to Tschauner provided you with an
opportunity for a sustained run in the team. Has is
been frustra<ng to be second choice and how has it
been for you since the winter break now that you are
back in the spotlight?
Right now I am very happy that I received my chance
and that I took it so well. Some7mes it was frustra7ng
in the past, especially because the coaches told me all
the 7me how well I trained and performed on the pitch.

To me it was the moment aZer the Bayern Munich
game last season when it was ﬁnal, that we had to go
down again. And probably my only injury, when I broke
my wrist (handgelenk).

hahahahahahhaa...I started growing the moustache to
show my loyalty to my dad.
He has also one and because he was in a struggle for
over 3 years, but now everything is alright. But the
moustache stays...because it is sooooooo sexy (-; ...You
have to know I do not really care about my looks.
- And to the future. What are your hopes for the next
couple of seasons and what would you like to do
when your playing career has ﬁnished?
Most important to me is that we are promoted back to
the 1. Bundesliga...right now I think I would try to stay
in the football business. Thanks to all of you for your
support!!!! As long we have folks around the world like
you the "magic FCSP" will never die!!!!
SANKT PAULI IST DIE EINZIGE MÖGLICHKEIT!!!!

i know why i
stand here
Weisse Rose #7 and #8 - May 2012
YSP membership was a quid. The fanzine
featured two edi<ons! Two! Those were the
organised and crea<ve days. Part I - a review
of the season, where we’d ﬁnished 5th and
managed to avoid promo<on expertly. Part II
- some end of season shenanigans. The YSP
awards - where Ebbers got player of the year,
Moritz Volz got goal of the season and there
was special recogni<on for Mahir ‘magic’
Saglik for scoring in Rostock, twice. Most
importantly, Bene got the Moustache of the
Year award, and all was good. Meanwhile,
Dom summed up St. Pauli perfectly..
I wanted to write something here about football,
but aZer reading the excellent season review that's
already been done I realised I couldn't. I'm no
good at clever, factual repor7ng. When watching
games I'm oZen heard making a sort of hopeful
'oooh' noise that modulates into a disappointed
'ooargh' as the ball sails wide for a goal kick. All
this whilst the wiser fans around me are yelling
sage tac7cal advice and obviously wondering who
let an injured moose in.
Even now, aZer the emo7ons of the 5-0 win over
Paderborn, I can't remember the order of the
scorers. I remember that Naki scored last, and it
was beau7ful, and I took my hat oﬀ and waved it in
the air like I was from the 1920's. So since that
game was so full of emo7on, with the demoli7on
of the Gegengerade beginning straight aZer,
players leaving, not to men7on the outside chance
of a play-oﬀ spot s7rred up by false rumours of
goals elsewhere, it's s7ll a chao7c blur in my
memory.
The thing which does s7ck in my mind about that
game as well as many other occasions is the
friendships made because of a second division
German football club. From the very ﬁrst game
Vanessa and I went to, inspired by 'gegen rechts'

s7ckers and the promise of a team that played in
brown, with no idea where to get 7ckets or even
where the Millerntor was. We were called over by
a giant, mohican'd, Cel7c punk and his pals while
drinking in the Pauli Eck. They sorted us out with
7ckets from friends who couldn't make it, and
drank and laughed with us all aZernoon.
There was the old man in a Hamburg pub, who
leapt up, crushed me in a hug and bought me
frosty vodka far too early in the day, amazed that I
was English and a fan of his local club. Or the
people in the Oberbaumeck pub in Berlin, who
saw the Yorkshire St Pauli s7ckers we were pusng
up and wanted to know all about it, and oﬀered to
contact Hamburg friends to try and get us 7ckets.
Or Mike, who we met in a bar in Canada through
talking about St Pauli, and ended up great friends
with, or any of the many, many people I've spoken
to online, in pubs and in Vanessa's case, in the
supermarket because of the Magischer FC. Or
Dave, who was amazingly friendly when we met
him in Hamburg, and fun, and scaled the heights of
the Millerntor to rescue the Yorkshire St Pauli ﬂag.
Or the man with the sausage stall in Leeds who
shouts "sankt pauli!" If I pass in a totenkopf. Or
everyone who I've met at the streams, for the
mullet wigs, banana suits, cake, s7ckers and
watching a game while the sound was drowned
out by art a>ack's Neil Buchanan sound checking
his metal band downstairs.
So yeah, while football is the focus, and games
won or lost make a diﬀerence, as long as my main
memories are of great 7mes and great people I'll
know why I stand here. No love though, for the
drunk man we found asleep in our bed at the A
and O once, returning from a game. He stunk and
was wearing pants the colour of a clown's
nightmare. But I can laugh about it now.
Dom.

YOU’RE NOT
WELCOME
Weisse Rose #9 - July 2012
Rob wrote about the legend that was Walter
Frosch, there was the usual pre-season
op<mism and calls for a promo<on push and
Mick tackled a topic that is s<ll that is s<ll
relevant…
Over the last couple of years, FC St Pauli has enjoyed a
lot of a>en7on here in the U.K. with numerous ar7cles
in Newspapers, Football Magazines and, unfortunately
in my opinion, a “Lads’ Mag”. Even the BBC did a
feature for it’s Saturday lunch7me show Football Focus.
The Internet and in par7cular social media sites such as
Facebook and Twi>er have been invaluable to me as a
fan based in the U.K. Pusng me in touch with like
minded people from all over the world. It goes without
saying that Yorkshire St Pauli wouldn’t have taken oﬀ in
the way it has without the internet.
BUT...IS THIS INCREASING POPULARITY AND
AWARENESS COMING AT A COST?I THINK SO.
Recent discussions and posts on various social media
sites, have angered me so much, I feel duty bound to
put ﬁnger to keyboard. It’s becoming clear to me that
FC St Pauli is seen by some as either a “trendy” club to
follow or as a “freak show” to be taken in as part of a
stag weekend.
Whilst I ﬁnd both of these irrita7ng it’s the last one
that’s got my gander up. Let me explain, just recently
on Twi>er I came across a three way conversa7on
about planning a stag weekend in Hamburg. Our
@yorksstpauli name was being used as a possible
source of informa7on regarding this trip, this meant
that our name was included in this conversa7on. These
“men” were praising the Reeperbahn and one was
comparing it to the red light district in his home town
of Ipswich.
“Didn’t know Ipswich had a red light district, mate”
“Remember the geezer who killed the 5 tarts a few
years back? They were snared from that area”.
“Reeperbahn, Beer & Football…Brilliant”

For those of you who don’t know, ﬁve young women
working as pros7tutes were murdered over a very short
period of 7me. I really hope that reading that, you feel
as sick as I do. Anyone who describes young murdered
women as “tarts”, their job is irrelevant, can F**K OFF.
Now I know that FC St Pauli haven’t exactly helped this,
what with the whole “Suzi’s Bar” episode and given the
proximity of the club to the Reeperbahn, that any focus
on FC St Pauli is going to include this fact and vice
versa. But it’s the “Fan Culture” that has the power to
change this.
An ini7a7ve was started at the Millerntor last season to
highlight this problem within football, so things are
star7ng to happen. Whilst genuine football fans should
be welcomed to enjoy the atmosphere at the
Millerntor, we need to be confronta7onal with those
individuals who see our club as a “freak show”. I know
that it’s unavoidable that these types of people are
going to use us for info/ advice but we must make it our
duty to challenge them and in no uncertain terms, let
them know they are not welcome.
UNITED WE STAND AGAINST RACISM…
HOMOPHOBIA…SEXISM!

AFM RADIO
Weisse Rose #10 - August 2012
Meanwhile, the fanzine looked at the threat
of all-seater stadiums and took a look at FC
Winterthur. St. Pauli had got an early season
point in Aue, and avoided a cup upset in
Oﬀenburg before collapsing in CoBbus.
Weisse Rose #11 and #12 - September 2012
Another double header! For #11 the fanzine,
and YSP logo, turned red as Nick Davidson
conducted a lengthy interview with
Sozialroman ker Sankt Pauli, talking about the
‘Jolly Rouge’ campaign as well as their
successful opposi<on to the stadium currency
- the Millerntaler, plus ongoing oppositon to
the proposed Police HQ in the rebuilt
Gegengerade. Fanzine #12 discussed the
sacking of Schubert and the incoming
Frontzeck, looked at Lithuania's FC Vova and
featured not two massive interviews, with
Ultrà Sankt Pauli and another with Wolf from
AFM Radio.
Football is more than 90 minutes, and St. Pauli is more
than just a football club. One great example of this is
the volunteer run AFM Radio service. We recently
conducted an interview with Wolf from AFM Radio to
get an insight into how it all started and the services it
provides to fans...
Wolf, thank you for taking the <me to give our readers
some informa<on about an important role at St. Pauli.
For me personally, before the members of Yorkshire St
.Pauli found each other, your broadcasts were my
connec<on to the magic of St. Pauli. Many <mes my
wife has found me jumping around in our kitchen,
celebra<ng a brown-white goal beau<fully described
by AFM Radio. But when did the service start and how
did you get involved?
AFM Radio transmi>ed live from Millerntor for the ﬁrst
7me by audio livestream in August 2005.Live“listening
post”reports for blind and visually impaired fans in the
stadium, which we provide for league games at the
Millerntor, are the main substance of AFM Radio.
Probably not everyone will know about live audio
broadcasts for visually impaired fans, but everyone
knows ﬁlms on the TV that are described for the blind

via an extra audio channel. On the TV it can sound
something like:
“The man in the checked jacket liZs the coﬀee cup to
his mouth and stops. He pauses, gazing out of the
window......”
Audio descrip7on is the foreign word used. Contrary to
ﬁlm descrip7ons, we have to formulate words live in
the stadium in real 7me, preferably at ball height and
we can’t view the ac7on ﬁve 7mes in order to ﬁnd the
right words. The live situa7on is a great challenge. In
eﬀect, we have to read the game without knowing the
text beforehand. It’s similar to a simultaneous
transla7on, only that we have to produce ourselves the
verbal images that make the game an experience for
the listeners.
Many people say it’s just exactly like radio. A live
commentary for the blind and visually impaired is
similar to a live radio commentary. In the stadium the
spectators murmur when a sharp shot from the home
team skims just over the crossbar. All visitors to the
stadium hear the exci7ng moment. This moment
should preferably be described live, not retold aZer the
event, so that blind fans can experience the game and
its exci7ng moments just as directly as everyone else in
the stadium. That’s the main diﬀerence to the classic
radio commentary and our par7cular challenge.
As many users of the listening posts found the
commentaries really good, and because FC St. Pauli
games back then couldn’t be followed live on TV or on
the radio, it was suggested that we transmit the

listening post commentaries as web radio. My ﬁrst coreporter, Alexander Bastek, knew Alexander Gunkel
(Chairperson of the AFM), as they had studied Art
History together, and due to this the AFM could be
convinced to implement the radio. In the beginning,
you had to be an FC St. Pauli club member in order to
be able to listen to AFM Radio.
How I became a commentator for listening post reports
is a li>le bizarre. In the 1997/98 season I obtained by
devious means a long- sleeved shirt of my then
favourite player, Ma>hias Scherz. A then playing
colleague of Ma>hias Scherz used to sell original
unused team ar7cles. In the fan shop only the shortsleeved shirt was sold. I stood on the Gegengerade in
my team shirt and in front of me stood a blind man,
who was also wearing an original shirt of Ma>hias
Scherz, with the number 25 on the back and the
original Bundesliga emblem. The Bundesliga emblem
was in those days not yet printed on replica shirts. So
my status in the stadium was a bit befuddled. And
likewise that of my fellow supporter. It developed into
chat and – this s7ll worries me now – I then described
the game for ten minutes, live and direct, for my blind
colleague. His companion reckoned that I shouldn’t
stop.
On the Gegengerade in another spot there was a ﬂag of
the blind in yellow fabric with three black spots on it. At
that moment the idea was born to arrange a space on
the Gegengerade (standing area) in which interested
blind and visually impaired fans could meet in order to
listen to a commentary. A small ba>ery operated
microphone amp and a small headphone booster
module are suﬃcient already for a listening post
commentary to begin. The le>er that I wrote back then
to FC St Pauli remained unanswered, but the idea
persisted. In 2003 in the Knust live music club I met
Sven Brux, the Head of Security at FC St.Pauli and exfan representa7ve, and asked him about my
correspondence.
He knew nothing about the le>er but the 7ming of my
enquiry was good. The deciding impetus for the
accommoda7on of listening posts came from Katja and
Michael Löﬄer, and the Sehhunde fanclub. Bayer
Leverkusen was the ﬁrst German club (in 1999) to
install listening posts in the stadium.
Do you have any funny stories from the commentary
box?
There are lots of funny happenings experienced by AFM
Radio at home and away games. One shows perfectly
the prevailing tone of AFM Radio. FC St. Pauli played in
the Südstadion in Cologne (actually the home of
Fortuna Köln) against the 2nd team of 1FC Köln. That

was in 2005. We AFM Radio reporters sit mostly in the
‘normal’ press seats and preferably not in a
commentary box. It is very important for the broadcast
to experience the atmosphere of a game. In the
Südstadion the press seats are very close to the pitch,
the stadium was almost empty and it was very quiet.
The away fans’ sec7on is a long way away, as in almost
all stadia. At the beginning of the game the referee had
blown up for a free kick against St. Pauli for every
Cologne dive. AZer they’d managed seemingly 100
dives and free-kicks to the disadvantage of my favourite
team, I jumped up and roared at the ref that he ought
to ﬁnally begin to referee properly. The ref looked up
from the touchline and in the press seats the journalists
and those sisng nearby stared at me either puzzled or
hos7le. So that was too much like fan and too li>le like
journalist!
In the half-7me break we like to do interviews in the
stadium with football experts who are at the game. At
half-7me in this game I was able to ask Walter
Eschweiler, one of the most famous German FIFA
referees, what referees do during the break. It was
calming to hear that referees also discuss and analyse
their performance in order to alter for the second
period, where appropriate, their management of the
game. St Pauli won the game in the end and the referee
didn’t blow any more for every tumble.
On the way to Ahlen we forgot to get oﬀ the train in
7me and travelled for a long way with a taxi driver, who
was a Communist and football-hater, and whose hobby
was shoo7ng with muzzle-load ﬁrearms.
There is a lot of posi7ve feedback from FC St. Pauli fans
from across the world. One exo7c highlight remains for
me – an email from a Hamburg meteorologist and St.
Pauli fan, who described to me the feeling she had,
sisng with colleagues from Munich with no football
interest in a research container somewhere in the
Antarc7c, and for two hours having the feeling of being
in her beloved stadium.
AFM Radio gives an important commentary service to
blind St Paulianer in the stadium. How does it work?
FC St. Pauli has had listening posts for blind and visually
impaired fans at Millerntorstadion since 2004. A live
commentary of the game can be followed using more
than 20 headsets. Two reporters rotate approximately
every ﬁve minutes. Both roles, commentator and
expert, are changed several 7mes during the game. The
listening post service is, of course, also available for
visually impaired fans of the guest team. Visually
impaired fans get discounted 7ckets and are allowed to
bring a companion with them into the stadium. As a
third division team, we were the ﬁrst club outside the

ﬁrst division anywhere in Germany to supply such a
voluntary contribu7on to breaking down barriers in the
stadium. In contrast to the places for wheelchair users,
listening posts are not part of the legal speciﬁca7on.

arrange something... (editor’s note - if you’re
interested, send Yorkshire St. Pauli an email to
info@yorkshirestpauli.com and we’ll pass the contact
informa7on on)

We recently heard that the AFM Radio service is in
danger and needs ﬁnancial help. Can you give any
details of the current situa<on?

I’ve been connected to football for the blind since
2008. Katja and Michael Löﬄer are the founders of the
blind football team at FC St. Pauli. I began by working
as commentator for the Blind Football Bundesliga. For 6
years I’ve been coaching a girls’ football team at SC
Sternschanze and have achieved coaching qualiﬁca7ons
up to the preliminary stage of the DFB’s C License. In
2009 I was allowed to become ac7ve in blind football
for the ﬁrst 7me as goalkeeper. Then soon aZerwards
as coach. I’m currently appointed un7l February 2013
as the FC St. Pauli blind football coach.

AFM Radio broadcasted at ﬁrst only FC St Pauli home
games. Then a small number of away games were
added. Then all away games were broadcast. That was
possible through sponsorship from Gravis for the FC St
Pauli podcast and with this income we could balance all
the costs for AFM Radio.
The low cost broadcast of AFM Radio by UMTS s7ck
became more and more impossible through the
growing use of smartphones. For each away game we
now have to order a real 7me connec7on from the
telecom provider in order to broadcast without
interference. For every away game such a connec7on
costs between €200 and €300. Securvita had sponsored
AFM Radio and with this the costs for the 7me
connec7ons at away games were covered.
Unfortunately Gravis terminated its marke7ng
agreement with FC St. Pauli and with it also its
sponsorship of the podcast. Also, Securvita quit its
suppor7ng role for AFM Radio during the course of last
season.
A new ﬁnancing concept, proposed by us, divides the
cost burden onto diﬀerent shoulders. The AFM takes on
part of the costs for the radio. We con7nue to seek a
sponsor for AFM Radio and one for the podcast. We are
also looking for backers who will support solidly, but
who don’t want to be as exposed as the sponsors. We
are also oﬀering every listener the possibility to be
suppor7ve with a small contribu7on.
With this concept we want to lay the ﬁnancial
founda7ons of AFM Radio in order to develop it further.
There are great, exci7ng projects in the oﬃng that we’d
like to develop. But ﬁrst we have to lay the
founda7ons....
Wolf, I understand that you are also the trainer of the
football for the blind team at FC St Pauli. How did that
start and how many members do you have?
We have a team of 3 coaches, 5 guides, 3 goalkeepers
and 10 ou‚ield players. That sounds great, but not all
of our players want to play in the league and not all of
the coaches, guides and goalkeepers can come to every
training session. We are seeking further ou‚ield players
who would like to play league games. We enjoy it most
when the FC St. Pauli Blind Football team manages to
play an interna7onal game. Maybe someone will read
this who has contact to a team in England and we can

When did you begin to follow the magical FC St Pauli?
In 1989 I began to go regularly to the games. First of all
I stood on the south side, then for a long 7me on the
north terrace, and then ﬁnally the Gegengerade
terrace. I moved to Hamburg in 1988 when I was
accepted onto a ﬁlm studies course at the Hamburg
University of Fine Arts. The search for suitable student
accommoda7on led me to move into a communal ﬂat
in St Pauli and not to Eppendorf to my uncle’s oneroom ﬂat, as I was concerned about being lonely. Great
bars, nice people and then in 1991 I joined the football
club for the ﬁrst 7me.
What was your greatest moment at St. Pauli?
As coach of the blind football team – Katja and Michael
Löﬄer shou7ng with joy in 2011 as their decisive goals
secured second place at our ‘Keep Your Mind Open’
indoor tournament.
For me as a fan the most moving moment was the
headed goal by Deniz Baris in Nuremberg and
especially the return journey on the ‘Special train to
Vladikavkas’ aZer gaining promo7on to the Bundesliga
on 20 May 2010.
My greatest moment as a player in St Pauli’s 3rd Eleven
– aZer 6 years without scoring a goal I managed to win
the 100DM bet I had made with my equally goal-shy
teammate, Markus Schäfer, as I only had to tap the ball
over the line from 30cm out. I already knew seconds
before that I was going to score, but I never considered
that it would be such a boring goal!

Editor’s note - If you’re ever out and about and can’t
watch the game, you can listen (in German) to the
game via the AFM Radio website.

fanladen st. pauli
Weisse Rose #13 - November 2012
Weisse Rose wore a hat to celebrate 12 months of
the fanzine that had somehow produced 13
issues. Michael Frontzeck had set about changing
St. Pauli’s fortunes, picking up 7 points from his
ﬁrst 3 games to quash the early season relega<on
worries. This issue came with an interac<ve
contents page for the ﬁrst <me. YSP membership
had reached 50 members, ques<oned the ‘secure
stadium experience’ and interviewed Florian
Lechner.

Weisse Rose #14 - December 2012
Yorkshire St. Pauli gets set to host it’s ﬁrst gig - an
xmas punk rock football party, j. a delayed
screening of the game against Aue that would be
so delayed by a lack of working internet that we
gave up hope ajer 3 hours. Bear Trade and
Dauntless Elite made up for the lack of internet
and subsequent score with some class tunes.
Sven Brux was back, this <me co-headlining our
featuring piece about Fanladen St. Pauli…
With the Fanladen St. Pauli over 22 years-old, we
thought it would be interes7ng to compare the
experiences of life in the early 1990s to the present
day. Sven Brux, the man who started it all, and Stefan
Schatz, the current Supporters’ Liason Oﬃcer kindly
responded to our ques7ons. The topics include away
travel, social projects and the lack of windows (or
central hea7ng in Sven’s day) in the Fanladen oﬃce on
Brigi>enstraße! Thanks again to Sven (his second
interview for Weisse Rose) and Stefan.
PART ONE: Sven Brux
1) Sven, in October 1989, you accepted the invita7on to
establish a Fan-Project at the Millerntor. Can you give
some background to how this came about?
Back then there was already a fan project at our
neighbours, HSV, however, there wasn’t anything
similar here. I was already involved in a fan-ini7a7ve
against the plans at the 7me to rebuild the stadium,
and was also in the edi7ng team of the ﬁrst St Pauli
fanzine, „Millerntor Roar!“, but was otherwise jobless.

AZer a fan mee7ng the then leader of the fan project
and the vice president of the club came to me and
asked me whether I could envisage such a thing. I
could, and then I got the job for the short term at ﬁrst,
whereby the whole shebang took oﬀ.....
2) Is it true that your ﬁrst oﬃces were a container,
situated behind the Nordkurve? What was it like in
the early days? Were you busy?
In fact, there was nothing apart from an old container
in the Nordkurve, no infrastructure at all. So we ﬁrstly
needed to establish a plan of what there was to do.
First and foremost was the search for a local shop in
order to open the Fanladen. The search, then the
renova7on work lasted a few months though. During
that 7me I worked from home or in the pub ;-)
3) Organising away trips was important in the early
days of the Fanladen. What were those early trips like
to organise and to take part in?
Oﬀering organised away trips was really important, but
also not too diﬃcult. I just searched for a local coach
operator that appeared trustworthy and also a contact
person at DB for the rail journeys. When I look back on
it today it seems to me that at least the rail journeys
were easier to organise in those days. Back then DB
was s7ll a state-owned company and we mostly got all
the seats we wanted. And neither the Police nor
anyone else got themselves involved at that 7me. The
trips themselves were really funny; big riots or
problems with the Police were, with excep7ons, never
part of the equa7on. You could also s7ll smoke, drink
and sing, whatever and how much you wanted. It was
really good ;-)
4) A few months later, the Fanladen moved into
premises in Thadenstraße. Was this an important step
in establishing the Fanladen’s independent status?
(i.e. to show that the Fanladen and the club were
separate.)
That’s not totally correct. The ﬁrst Fanladen was in the
street called „Beim Grünen Jäger“, directly by the
stadium. It opened on 1 March 1990. The move around
the corner to Thadenstraße wasn’t un7l two years later,
as the ﬁrst Fanladen was much too small – it was just
an ex-hairdresser’s shop with possibly 25 square metres
of space. The independence of the Fanladen was
established from the very beginning, as this was an
integral part of the concept.

5) Following on from that, the independence of the
Fanladen was (and is) par<cularly important, could
you explain why?
There are always conﬂicts between fans and the club.
Some7mes more, some7mes less; it’s totally natural. If
a fan representa7ve or a fan project is to take seriously
the interests of fans and, as such, give the fans a voice,
it must also be able to speak freely, without fear of
consequences. However, if the links to the club are too
large (for example, by means of an employee
rela7onship or too great a ﬁnancial dependence), then
the danger exists that, in the case of a serious conﬂict,
the club would say, „Hey, we pay you, so you’d be>er
shut your gob“. Independence in the interest of fans is,
therefore, hugely important.
6) The Sports-Dome, demonstra<ons suppor<ng the
Hafenstraße, ridding the Millerntor of racist chan<ng,
the relega<on play-oﬀ with StuBgart Kickers, so much
happened in the early years, what was it like to be a
part of ?
It was great. Because everything we did back then,
nobody else had done prior to us, either in German
football or interna7onally. Everything was new and the
will to change things and break things up was very big.
The self-conﬁdence to be able to change things also
increased constantly and with every successful
campaign. You also have to know though that back
then the number of ac7vists was much diﬀerent to
today. The circle of ac7vists was limited to a small
clique of perhaps 20-30 people, no more than that. And
although we had neither fax nor internet nor mobile
phones, etc, mostly it s7ll worked out and somehow
everyone managed to get into the stadium in 7me for
the ref’s whistle ;-)
7) Did you stand on the Gegengerade for the ‘Ghost
Game’ against Hertha (played at the
Volksparkstadion)? It was a really innova<ve protest,
what was it like to be a part of?
Yes, I was there on the Gegengerade. That was also one
of those campaigns that nobody had done before –
boycosng a game and having a radio broadcast in an
empty ﬂoodlit stadium instead. A friend who was a
radio journalist helped us with the technology.
Dona7ons were collected in buckets at the entrances
and we had 1,500 people in the stadium who shouted
encouragement at an empty but illuminated pitch –
brilliant! The press reac7on was hugely posi7ve and we
knew – We are St Pauli; we can do anything!
8) You were a part of the Fanladen for 8 1⁄2 years,
what were your favourite moments? What
achievement were you most proud of?
There are of course countless great memories and also
many achievements of which, with historical hindsight,
you can be rightly proud. I think the best thing is that

the Fanladen, unlike some of the country’s other fan
projects, is anchored to the club as an important
ins7tu7on for all fan ma>ers, and enjoys the absolute
trust of fans. Never again will an execu7ve commi>ee
have the heart to call this into ques7on. Some of the
nicest memories are the numerous themed trips in the
90s, as the whole away following travelled dressed
according to a certain theme. That was hilariously
funny and was a lot of fun. Unfortunately, that doesn’t
exist anymore due to various reasons, such as the
changed fan culture and (as stupid as it sounds)
because so many away fans aren’t from Hamburg. It
doesn’t work, unfortunately, to excite 3,000 people for
a theme and to move them to take part. The memories
that remain are all the more happy......
9) Were there any real low points?
Of course there were also some7mes low points when
you were disappointed. That depended mostly on
individual people and was quickly overcome.
Thankfully, people are made in such a way that they
mainly retain just the nice memories and forget the bad
things ;-)
10) Your role as Head of Organisa<on and Security
cannot always be easy, but it is obvious (even from a
distance) that you are held in high regard by St. Pauli
fans. How important is it to have someone who
understands the way fan culture has evolved at St.
Pauli working for the club?
I think it’s tremendously important that a club adapts
and reviews its policies in line
withitspeople.Andsomeonewhoknows how fans think
and what they feel can surely assess decisions on
themes relevant to fans be>er than someone who has
never had any reference to the inside of the fan scene.
Of course, these days I think diﬀerently about many
things than I did 10 or 20 years ago, which has a lot to
do with age, job and life experience. Nevertheless, it is
important to know why fans do what they do and how
they think, even if I perhaps don’t have the same
opinion on some subjects. Then it s7ll counts to meet
eachother with mutual respect and to compare notes
objec7vely in order to ﬁnd compromises.
11) Looking at the Fanladen now, how has it changed
from the early days?
The staﬀ members today aren’t allowed to drink
alcohol at work anymore, haha! Joking aside, that’s
indeed true, but also shows that the Fanladen is
fundamentally much more professionally set up today
than in the early days. There are signiﬁcantly more
regula7ons to adhere to and the colleagues (as well as
their work) are observed signiﬁcantly more in the
public domain. The work has also become more
specialist, which is indicated in the establishing of
special projects like KiezKick or U18, where the
founda7ons of preventa7ve work are being laid.

Apart from this, today they’ve got central hea7ng,
whereas I used to have to lug coal from the cellar to
heat the oven ;-)
Cheers, Sven
PART TWO: Stefan Schatz
1) Stefan, we’ve asked Sven a few ques<ons about his
<me at the Fanladen, would you be kind enough to
explain when you ﬁrst got into suppor<ng FCSP and
how you ended up working for the Fanladen?
When I was born me and my parents lived in the
Bleicherstr. – just around the corner from where the
Fanladen is nowadays. When my brother and I wanted
to start playing football in a team, our best friends
joined FC St. Pauli – but we moved to another quarter
of Hamburg and so we ended up playing for Einigkeit
Wilhelmsburg instead. The ﬁrst tournament we played
saw us playing against our best friends and their St.
Pauli Team. We lost, they won, but I wanted to play in
brown and white from that day on. Unfortunately my
talents where not the best and I quit playing football
before having the chance to do so. Instead I started to
watch football by the end of the 1980ies when a friend
of mine took me to St. Pauli matches. We’ve been most
interested in poli7cs, football and drugs and found
inspira7ons to all these interests in St. Pauli in- and
outside the stadium. I haven ́t been a very frequent
away-supporter but went to a few matches by train
with the Fanladen. We always had our ﬁrst aZer-match
beer there and thus I always followed the Fanladen
from it ́s beginning, though never being a part of the
“ac7ve” fanscene.
During my studies of educa7onal science in Hamburg I
had to do a three-month work training and was allowed
to do this in the Fanladen in 2002. I seem to have done
well enough as Heiko asked me to stay on a freelancer
base and when Ralph leZ the Fanladen at the end of
the season I got the chance to get a steady but small
job. I got my ﬁrst “real” contract when Daniela leZ the
Fanladen in 2007 and became the supporters liaison
oﬃcer aZer Heiko leZ in 2008.
2) Obviously, we all know the Fanladen as a point of
contact for interna<onal fans, can you outline the
other projects that you work on? (e.g. Social projects,
working with young fans, organizing away trips etc!)
Phew... Our main work should be social work with
youth and young adult supperters – one of
ourbigprojec7sthe“U-18raggazzi”. This group of boys
and girls meet every Friday and occasionally Mondays.
During the mee7ngs we oZen organise a football
tournament or do some cooking together, meet
players, go ska7ng... whatever comes to our or their
minds.

Then we have the KiezKick project: founded in 2002
due to the circumstance that you rarely ﬁnd football
teams without pressure to perform – at KiezKick the
kids are welcome without any member fee or pressure.
We provide training sessions every Friday in two or
three diﬀerent groups for kids from 12 to 18 years of
age. And since 2007 we have a training session every
Thursday only for girls.
Our daily work is dominated by dealing with 7ckets
though. We get an amount of 7ckets for the home
matches from the club for supporters clubs and
supporters from abroad. And also for away matches, as
we organize the trips for the supporters, let it be by bus
or train. And two sold out special trains to Dresden end
of last season is a li>le bit work to do. We also have a
vast variety of projects during the season like
supporters clubs tournaments, An7Ra-tournament,
street fes7vals, memorial days, lectures, concerts...
3) I’ve never been on one of your special trains, should
I try and join one for an away game, as I hear they are
gepng harder to organize (due to costs?)
You should! The special trains are big fun!!! We
some7mes have special trains to near-distance matches
like Hannover, Rostock, Braunschweig – these are
mainly regional trains and cheap enough for everybody.
The “real” special trains – like Dresden last season – are
the trips with a bigger distance. We try to get
comfortable old- school carriages and a bar-anddancing-carriage. Obviously these trains cause more
costs and it ́s always a li>le risky to organize it – and we
did have some small disasters in the last years!
4) Do you have such a thing as a typical day or a
typical week at work?
Nope ;-)
What I do have is regular mee7ngs or appointments
like the Fanladen Team mee7ng every Tuesday, the
security mee7ng at the club Wednesday before the
homematch, etc. During the week I usually go to work
at 8.30am, answer a few hundred e-mails, get some
food, play some table-soccer, write another few
hundred mails and go home somewhere between 5.30
and 7.30pm. But then I would have a mee7ng on
Tuesday night here or another mee7ng on Thursday
night there. We really do have very ﬂexible workinghours, both, in a posi7ve and a nega7ve way.
5) Can you explain a bit more about the Fanladen’s
role helping to set up BAFF (the na<onal organisa<on
of ac<ve groups)?
No, you should ask Sven ;-) BAFF was (more or less)
founded in his kitchen!

6) We asked Sven, how he thought the Fanladen has
evolved over the years, do you think it has changed
over the years?
Sure! I ́ve a very close view since ten years now and the
amount of work has become enormously huge over the
years. Not only did we start many good projects during
the last years wich became regular projects without
quisng other projects, but also the demands by the
supporters, the club, the police, poli7cians, etc. are
growing.
And also our work has changed a lot. On the one hand
you have the ultra-culture wich changed the audience a
lot, on the other hand we are facing a massive public
discussion about security issues. This has a massive
eﬀect on our work.
7) How important was it to avoid having the new
police sta<on next to the Fanräume?
It is s7ll in progress and s7ll most important. When you
consider the fact, that FC St. Pauli today would be
nothing without the history of it ́s supporters and
mostly everything the supporters stand for today
origins from the Gegengerade stand, it would be
another nail in the coﬃn of the “mythos St. Pauli”.
Concerning the Fanladen we are doing social work with
youth and young adult suppoerters who are very oZen
facing problems with the police. To have them as direct
neighbours would be oﬀensive to those who are
seeking help in the Fanladen.
8) St. Pauli fans via demonstra<ons like the Jolly
Rouge (and of course, via vo<ng at the AGM) s<ll have
a great inﬂuence over club policy, how important is it
for the fans to remain a cri<cal voice in the running of
FC St. Pauli?
It is very important! The empathy for the club and its
situa7on both in sports success and economical success
is very strong – and all this is directly connected to the
supporters basic. As for that we wont sell the name of
the Millerntorstadium due to memebers votes, due to
that we had a supporters congress resul7ng in the
“Leitlinien” wich are preven7ng commercial overﬂow
and distrac7on from the match, due to that we actually
have the chance to get a stadium without a police
sta7on inside...
9) How do you manage those <mes when you ﬁnd
yourselves (the Fanladen) in open opposi<on to things
going on at the club? (the Hansa Rostock blockade
springs to mind)
Oﬀ course most people working in the Fanladen are
and have always been St. Pauli fans before star7ng to
work here, so some7mes we will get very emo7onal on
things not happening in a way that we want them to,

but on the other hand we are working professionals.
Our job is totrytoarrangecommunica7onbetweenthe
club, the supporters and all other “players” involved.
We would try to bring the opponents together and
make them talk, let our opinion ﬂow into the discussion
subliminally and get the best result ;-)
10) What do you think are the biggest challenges
facing German fan-culture? Especially thinking about
the ‘pyro’ debate and the DFB/DFL’s newly published
‘Secure Stadium Experience’ document?
You name it already. But the biggest problem in my
opinion is the public discussion being dominated by
media and people trying to dis7nguish themselves. You
would ﬁnd massive media coverage on smallest
incidents nowadays. This starts from police reports and
ends with front paper pictures of pyro calling them
“violence”. The German fan culture has to take part in
this public discussion – if not, the hard-liners will be or
stay on top and repression will get stronger and
stronger.
11) In my worst nightmares, I imagine FC St. Pauli and
German fan culture going the same way as English
football i.e. soulless stadiums, consumers rather than
fans, do you think they’ll always be an alterna<ve fan
culture at the Millerntor? And in German football?
No! Absolutely not – if we stop to keep up the faith and
struggle for the good aspects in our fan culture, we will
be all the same dominated by consumers in a few
years! You can imagine what would happen in Germany
without supporters protes7ng when you take a look at
the above men7oned DFL paper about “secure stadium
experience”.
14) Finally, you have helped me out with <ckets so
many <mes over the years, I’d just like to say a
personal thanks and also a broader thank you on
behalf of all the fans you’ve helped get to the
Millerntor over the years.
Always welcome – we try our best to help foreign
supporters as best as possible although it ́s diﬃcult
some7mes to make an arrangement between lowest
travel fares and our restric7ons on when about to order
7ckets ;-)
Stefan!

Editor’s note - Stefan has now lej for a job
involving the village club on the outskirts of
Hamburg. We wish him all the best, of course.

CAPTAIN BOLL
whether I wouldn't mind moving to FC St. Pauli. I didn't
have to consider it for long, as I got the chance to play
for my favourite club. My ﬁrst game was then against
Altona 93, which we won 1-0 in front of more than
1,000 spectators. At the end of the season we became
champions. We had lots of fun in the squad and were
very successful.
What was it like joining the team that you had
supported?

Weisse Rose #15 - January 2013
The front page has got a black background
and the <tle font is diﬀerent in a desperate
aBempt to move away from the horriﬁc
design of the fanzine from Microsoj Oﬃce
1995. It was a bumper edi<on of headline
acts - Der Übersteiger, the 1910 Museum and
somehow we also caught up with the
wonderful Fabian Boll for an interview.
Fabian Boll encompasses the spirit of St. Pauli both on
and oﬀ the ﬁeld. At ﬁrst he was a fan, then an amateur
player, and now he is the captain of St. Pauli. In the past
decade he has witnessed many ups and downs at the
Millerntor, and he has also combined his comba7ve
midﬁeld role with another job—as a police oﬃcer in
Hamburg.
You have been at St. Pauli for over a decade now,
what are you ﬁrst memories of joining St. Pauli?
My ﬁrst thoughts about FC St. Pauli were as a fan rather
than as a player. In the summer of 2002 I joined the St.
Pauli Amateurs and had to wait for my ﬁrst appearance
due to not having oﬃcial authorisa7on to play. AZer my
previous club, Eintracht Norderstedt, was wound up,
everything went quickly. Hermann Klauck, the manager
of FC St. Pauli Amateurs, phoned me and asked

AZer the professional team was relegated there
weren't many players leZ that I had previously spurred
on. It was nevertheless very exci7ng. But one man
stayed, Holger Stanislawski - "The Godfather of St Pauli
football". To meet him in person was pre>y strange. He
phoned me one 7me and as his name appeared on my
telephone, I was out of my mind with excitement. I was
immediately impressed with Stani: he knew straight
away the names of all the new juniors who had just
been thrust into the team.
You wear the number 17 shirt. Was there any
par<cular reason for wearing the number 17?
AZer Ivan Klasnic leZ, Alexander Meier (now at
Eintracht Frankfurt) had taken over the number 17. As
they both started afresh, I decided on the number 17
prior to the season. I just simply liked the number, also
because Ivan and Alex, as juniors, had made the jump
into the professional team and it ought to be a good
omen for me. The number 17 became a certain
component in my life; I also work at the police
comissioner's oﬃce number 17.
Over the past 11 years you have seen St. Pauli struggle
in the lower divisions, and also earn promo<on to the
Bundesliga. What are your favourite memories?
There are many many moments. Of course, the
absolute highlights remain the most posi7ve in your
memory, the two promo7ons in 2007 and 2010. Also
the DFB-Pokal games that we put together remain
unforge>able forever. One highlight was followed by
the next. Even when we lost in the cup semi ﬁnal
against Bayern Munich (0-3), the memory remains that
even during the warm-up at the Millerntor it was loud
like rarely before. The season in the Bundesliga
(2010/11) with the derby victory also can't be
overlooked, of course.

In recent seasons you have also scored some good
goals. Is the goal in the derby against HSV your best
goal ever, though?
Absolutely, that's true. I have scored a few goals though
that were also important but more beau7ful. But aZer
the goal in the derby there was such a loud atmosphere
in the stadium, the likes of which I had not previously
experienced. That was a really special experience. A
hurricane of joy blew through the en7re district.
What was it like to be named captain of St. Pauli?
On the one hand I was pleased with the recogni7on
and honour. When I was 14 or 15 years old, I s7ll stood
as a fan in the stadium and then suddenly you are
running into the stadium as captain. Being captain
hasn't changed me though. I remain as I was. I'd
already had the task over the last few years of steering
the ship in the right direc7on.
Now, we must ask about your police work. We ﬁnd it
incredible (in the context of modern football) that you
also work at the police sta<on as well, despite being a
footballer for St. Pauli. When did you start working for
the police?
In 1999, aZer I ﬁnished my A levels and aZer I ﬁnished
school in the May, I began work in the Police by the
October. It was clear to me very quickly that I wanted
to go into the Police force. AZer I wasn't taken on in
Schleswig Holstein, fortunately it worked out in
Hamburg.
From 1999 un7l 2002 I completed my training, then my
exam at Police College. Whether I remain at the club
aZer my ac7ve playing days or just work for the
Police....we'll have to wait and see.
How many hours per week do you work for the
police?
Oﬃcially I have a 20 hour week. I divide it like this - to
work 4 or 5 hours every day. Some7mes I don't manage
the 20 hours, par7cularly when we are training twice a
day. But then I'll spend free days totally in the oﬃce.
That's how it evens itself out.
We also heard that you do work for the ‘Weisse Ring’
associa<on. Can you tell us about Weisse Ring, and
the work that you do with them?
The "Weisse Ring" is a vic7m protec7on organisa7on.
The basic concept is to help people who have become
vic7ms of crime (e.g. violent robbery) and to take them
in hand. This includes for one psychological/ emo7onal
support through dialogue, but also ﬁnancial support. It
is also valid to pursue the preven7on of violence and
this is then more my job. The best vic7m protec7on is
to become eﬀec7vely preventa7ve and par7cularly to
not let young people have stupid thoughts. We've

developed several projects, like street soccer
tournaments, training equipment and camps.
Last year, Hermann Schmidt wrote a biography <tled
“Fabian Boll: Das Herz von St. Pauli” (The Heart of St.
Pauli). What was it like to have a book wriBen about
your <me at the club?
You feel older than you actually are. A book would
usually be wri>en about you towards the end of your
life. Hermann asked me back then whether he could
write a book about me. For me the thought was a bit
weird at ﬁrst, but I had the feeling that I had
experienced so many things at FC St Pauli that could be
wri>en about. I gave Hermann free rein with the book.
I had very regular conversa7ons with him in order that
he could get the required informa7on. It's a pre>y crass
feeling to walk past a book shop and see in the window
a book with yourself on the cover. It's a bit odd because
I'm actually not the bloke who wants the limelight. But
friends say it's really cool to have a book in your hand
with one of your best mates on the cover.
Finally, In your opinion, why is FC St. Pauli so special?
Earlier, when I began at FC St. Pauli, the closeness
between the team and the fans was even more real.
Because of the infrastructure alone. We always had to
pass by many fans on our way through the clubhouse
to the mee7ng room. It wasn't rare to stay with the
fans longer than is usual aZer the games and you would
drink a beer or two with them. The club has a special
rela7onship with the district, especially as our
Millerntor Stadion is situated in the middle of the
district.
Many of the new stadia are built outside the city
centre. With us the stadium is in the heart of the city
and this gives it a par7cular English ﬂair. And to play
here at the Millerntor in front of more than 20,000 fans
is really something special. Because there's so li>le
resentment here, even when on occasions we play
badly. So we can consider ourselves very lucky. Our
fans have always been self- depreca7ng, crea7ve and
non-violent. Compared to lots of German clubs, FC St.
Pauli is led in a very informal but also respectable
manner. Here you can only feel good about yourself!

Weisse Rose #16 - March 2013
Since the campaign started in Aue on August 3rd,
St. Pauli had played 23 league games, only scoring
22 goals, and collec<ng 26 points. Oﬀ the pitch,
the issue featured map of the underground to
help people who - like our editor - might get
confused in a hungover state when trying to
determine whether or not Hauptbahnhof Nord
and Hauptbahnhof Sud are two separate sta<ons,
or not. It also looked at the bluebirds, Cardiﬀ City,
turning red.

STOP BEING A DICK
Weisse Rose #17 - April 2013
The edi<on count had been lost somewhere, as this
was <tled #14. IThe editor’s note celebrated the death
of Th*tcher, St. Pauli were on the edge of a relega<on
baBle in the closing weeks of the season (will become
a con<nuing theme). But the main ar<cle in the
Fanzine was by Mick, who had started a big discussion
on our website and subsequently on the St. Pauli
forum with this cracker of a piece…
AZer nearly three months of soul searching and
downright rage, I’ve ﬁnally decided to put pen to paper
or should I say ﬁnger to keyboard, in an a>empt to
share my feelings, no easy task when you consider the
subject ma>er. The vile objec7ﬁca7on of women, along
with “Lads banter” has always touched a raw nerve
with me; with the anonymity of the internet, social
media has created the pla‚orm for such behaviour to
go rela7vely unchallenged.
What ﬁrst triggered me into wri7ng this and share it
with fellow St Pauli fans, was a photo which was posted
onto my 7meline on Facebook by someone, who
purports to be a St. Pauli fan. It came with the op7on to
“choose” your team ahead of the derby between
Palmeiras and Corinthians. (Editor’s note - the woman
had next to no clothing on and was holding a football
scarf)
At ﬁrst, I did what probably a lot of you would do, I
shrugged my shoulders and moved on, but as 7me
passed by this image kept bugging me and eventually I
was Raging. How could someone who appears to hold
similar values to me think pos7ng this is acceptable?
When I ques7oned him, informing him that St Pauli
fans supposedly stand against sexism, I was told that it
was “Light hearted fun and not sexist”. Basically chill
out Mick. Well...I didn’t “chill out”. I took it upon myself
to ﬁnd out what other “supporters” of St Pauli and
similar clubs were pos7ng. It seems that we have a long
way to go in tackling this so called “fun”.
I don’t expect all fans of St Pauli to think like me, I’m a
realist aZer all, but I would expect at least a few of the
values held dear by the fans to have rubbed oﬀ,
otherwise why support St Pauli? Why, when we stand
ﬁrm against all forms of racism & homophobia do we
appear to be apathe7c when it comes to confron7ng
people who post this bile? Is it because as men, we feel
that ques7oning the mo7ves and views held by other
men makes us somehow less masculine? Are we really
so insecure that we need to join in? Or do you really
just see women as objects and an easy target for your
immature fun?

Talking of immature fun, what happened recently, from
none other than Daniel Ginczek, our star striker, shows
this perfectly. Again Facebook was the outlet for, and
I’m trying hard to believe this, yet another example of
this “laddish” behaviour. Mr Ginczek posted a photo of
himself wearing a t-shirt with a half naked woman on. I
posted my disgust immediately along with about ten
comments from German fans. As I’m unable to speak
German, I had no idea what these comments said but
at least two of them seemed to be giving it their
thumbs up. Thankfully the photo was then cropped and
subsequently removed within about ﬁZeen minutes.
Now people seemed to have taken this removal as
closure, well I couldn’t, I became angrier than at any
7me during wri7ng this.
How could someone, who is not only connected to the
club but is employed by them, be so ignorant? I’ve
listened to countless people, over the last week say
“He’s only young” “We all do daZ things”. Jesus, these
guys are role models to all our kids, they have great
inﬂuence on them. Does no one speak to these players
about this? Even my eight year old knows what St Pauli
stands for. I again found the apologists far
outnumbered people who felt like me.
Moving away from football, but hopefully, staying with
a topic that should be close to our hearts. The recent
goings on within certain sec7ons of the radical leZ in
the UK have shownthat it’s not just “lads” who have
scant disregard for women. The SWP (Socialist Workers
Party) and even the Anarchist community have faced
accusa7ons of using in7mida7on in order to cover up
accusa7ons of sexual harassment and even rape. Here’s
a link to ar7cle rela7ng to SWP debacle.
The male dominated hierarchy within these
organisa7ons is accused of surviving and suppressing
any dissent through in7mida7on. The accusa7on that
the people within the par7es/groups are allegedly
more concerned with protec7ng their “image” and
subjec7ng the women who've made the allega7ons to
vile internet trolling, rather than protec7ng female
comrades, I ﬁnd repulsive.
With St Pauli, It’s the image of the fans and what we
stand for that is been a>acked, but s7ll we seem to be
doing nothing. Why? What I ﬁnd heart-breaking, is that
I was a>racted to the radical leZ & St Pauli because I
thought I had found people who thought like me. Turns
out that some men behave like dicks no ma>er what
their poli7cs are, seeing women as mere objects.
It’s <me to stop being a dick.

I NEEDED THIS TRIP
Weisse Rose #18 - June 2013
YSP celebrated two years of the fanclub in May,
and the latest fanzine release celebrated by
asking some of the members about how they
found St. Pauli. Zim wrote a comprehensive
season review, and Sönke provided an update on
the Museum - which was becoming less of a
project and more of a reality. The end of season
awards were back, and Bene PliqueB won the
award for best facial hair again. The issue also
featured the fanzine’s ﬁrst ever ‘print at home’
poster, of Sebas<an Schachten “the roaming
fullback”. ScoB detailed the 24 hour Sonderzug to
Kaiserslautern, the ﬁrst of many…
Weisse Rose #19 - July 2013
The edi<on numbers were fucked now. We’re
somehow back at edi<on 16. No worries, the
fanzine has another new look, ready for the
season ahead. In the summer, YSP members had
voted to support PAFRAS (Posi<ve Ac<on For
Refugees and Asylum Seekers), and the fanzine
detailed a bit about them and their work. Luke
looked at the new signings, including a blonde
beauty called Marc Rzatkowski signing from
Bochum. Also incoming was Marcel Halstenberg,
and the not so successful Christopher Nöthe. But
the biggest signing of all, quite literally, was Big
John Verhoek.
Weisse Rose #20 - September 2013
Gary Neville wrote into the fanzine to discuss our
vulnerabili<es from corners. Joseph Gyau
answered ques<ons. This coincided with two of
the most incredible nights i (ScoB) have ever
experienced in Hamburg. It was the ﬁrst game of
the season, a Friday evening game against 1860
Munich. The night before, Dave - a Hamburg
based YSP member, had arranged Cornerstag.
Essen<ally, a party on a street corner where we
gathered with a boombox and a crate of beer. It
sounds crap, and i can’t explain why it wasn’t. But
if i had the chance to re-live any night in
Hamburg, it’d be that one. Me and Gary, a few
Hamburg friends and a guy playing the tunes in a
red bucket hat who i’ve not met before or since.
The following night, following a last gasp victory
thanks to a howler from 1860 Munich keeper

Gabor Kiraly, was just as even‚ul. I’ll let Nick tell
the story of that night, and his and Shaun’s trip..
I needed this trip...
I’d not been over to Germany since the home game
against 1FC Köln back in February and a lot has
happened since then. Work has taken its toll,
exhaus7ng me both mentally and physically to the
extent that I feel like a punch drunk boxer clinging on to
his opponent wai7ng for the bell. I know my ‘opponent’
has thrown all their punches, but just hanging on in
there was hard work. That said, some incredible
individuals (my traveling companion for this trip, Shaun,
amongst them) have got me through and I owe them
big 7me. But to con7nue with the boxing metaphor,
this trip was the equivalent of returning to my corner to
be patched up, refreshed with some smelling salts and
sent back out to make it through the last few days
before the summer and the prospect of an exci7ng new
challenge in September. I simply can’t state how much I
was looking forward to standing on the Südkurve at the
Millerntor with my friends.
It seems an early start is a pre-requisite of any trip to
watch St. Pauli. This one was no diﬀerent. Shaun and I
were up at 4.15am for the journey from Birmingham to
Manchester to get our early LuZhansa ﬂight to
Hamburg. We purchased a couple of drinks in the
departure lounge, unbeknown that the soZ drink
behemoth that is Coca-Cola (also the company behind
FCSP’s new typeface-catastrophe of a shirt sponsor,
Relentless), had bestowed us with our alter-egos of
Greg and Jacob. Nice. Pre>y soon we were called
through to board. And then we sat there, un7l 10am
when the strangely clueless groundstaﬀ informed us
that the ﬂight had been cancelled due to technical
diﬃcul7es. Cancelled with no viable alterna7ve of
gesng to Hamburg any7me on Friday. Thanks for that.
We were ushered back through immigra7on and told to
locate the LuZhansa desk to sort out our refund. We
decided instead to stare at the departure board for a
good ten minutes to look for alterna7ve des7na7ons
that would get us within a train ride of Hamburg:
Frankfurt? Copenhagen? That ten minutes of
procras7na7on along with a terminally slow 3G
connec7on cost us the chance of gesng on the 4pm
easyjet ﬂight to Hamburg, the two girls in front of us in
the easyjet queue nabbed the last two seats. At this
point we should’ve perhaps given up, done what
sensible people would’ve done and gone home.
Instead, we worked out that with a clear run at it, a
slice of luck and a following wind, we could drive from

Manchester to Heathrow and make the 15.35 ﬂight to
Hamburg.
The drive was fran7c. Shaun was at the wheel and I was
nominally in charge of the wheels of steel, keeping
Shaun supplied with up-tempo indie anthems. I was
later informed I failed dismally, probably due to the fact
that I was also trying to book us onto the BA ﬂights toand-from Hamburg with an intermi>ent 3G connec7on
as we hurtled down the M6 toll. True to his word,
Shaun did his best to make the bit aZer you’ve stopped
to pay the toll just like the start of the Wacky Races by
swerving between lanes and overtaking at least six
other vehicles all driven by cartoon villains. To cut a
three-hour car journey short, we bundled into the
Short-Stay car park at Heathrow in good 7me.
Unfortunately, instead of being issued our boarding
cards by the self-service machine we were issued a
‘voucher’ that said we should contact a member of staﬀ
ASAP. We found one and reassuringly they said,
“probably means your ﬂight is full and we’ll have to put
you on the next one”. THE NEXT ONE? Perhaps, the
bloke could see the despera7on in our eyes, or perhaps
he liked football, but aZer a bit of 7nkering on a
computer system that looked like it borrowed it’s
technology from Ceefax, he found us a couple of seats.
Sorted. Hamburg by 6.15pm. Unless the ﬂight was
delayed.
Of course, the ﬂight was delayed. But only by half- anhour. We were going to make it. AZer a quick text to
Sco>, our man on the ground in Hamburg, it was
decided that he would pick up our 7ckets from the
Fanladen and meet us outside the Millerntor. It was
back on.
We emerged from the U-Bahn onto a Heiligengeis‚eld
bustling a mixture of football fans and revelers at the
newly erected summer Dom. We could scarcely believe
we’d made it. We located Sco> and Stefan kindly let us
dump our bags in the new, handily located, Fanladen on
the Gegengerade. To celebrate, we got on the Astra and
before long we were on the Südkurve, albeit right in
the corner by the Haup>ribüne –our late arrival meant
there was no chance of gesng in with the USP towards
the middle. Flags were passed along the terrace for the
choreo and before we knew it the 2013/14 season was
underway. I never remember much about the games
themselves, I’m s7ll too busy drinking in the
atmosphere, but this new look FCSP team certainly
looked pacy and direct during the ﬁrst half. There were
no goals, but the tempo was good. And Fabian Boll was
s7ll patrolling the middle of the park, so all was right
with the world. I also realized how much the team has
changed in the last few seasons, when referring to Fin
Bartels as one of ‘the old guard.’ We might’ve been on

the periphery of the singing but Gary,another YSP
comrade, lightened the proceedings with a good
selec7on of pure Yorkshire insults directed at the
par7cularly hapless referee.
For the second-half we decided to head into the middle
and do some singing and bouncing with the USP. It
meant I had even less recollec7on of the football, but
that’s not the point. Fairly quickly though, we spo>ed a
small group of English lads wearing comedy wigs and
pre>y much we collec7vely groaned, “Urghh, Stag
Party”. To be fair to them, despite a few a>empts to
out-sing the en7re Südkurve with a few of their own
chants they joined in the singing with gusto. They also
seemed, like the rest of us, to be having a bloody good
7me. But as regular ‘interna7onal fans’ there’s always
that fear that they might give us UK followers a bad
name. As Sco> said, he’s okay with it, as long as they
make some a>empt to understand what the club is
about. At some point during the non-stop singing,
Lennart Thy (TEA!) scored a winner with a shot that
seemed des7ned to get lost forever in Gábor Király’s
comedy tracksuit bo>oms. But, as ever, it’s not about
the football, it’s about the friends, the atmosphere and
the ideology that underpins the fan scene. The postmatch celebra7ons were excellent as usual, with the
players and fans celebra7ng in unison in a way that just
doesn’t happen in Bri7sh football. We spoke to the
English lads at the end and they turned out to be pre>y
sound, they couldn’t believe the atmosphere and kept
asking if it was like this every week.
Having snuck in a few Astras ourselves during the game,
we said farewell to Sco> who was heading oﬀ to
volunteer for the night at the Refugee Centre and
headed to the new Fanräume for more beer. The strip
at the back of the Gegengerade was packed with
people and the atmosphere was pre>y good. Stefan let
me charge my phone in the Fanladen as it had given up
the ghost aZer the excesses of trying to book mul7ple
ﬂights on it earlier in the day. We’d not been in the
Fanladen ﬁve minutes before bumping into our old
friends Claudia and Dimitri, who was over watching the
game from Cyprus via London and who had lost his car
somewhere along the way. Before long Sco>
reappeared, unable to locate the person who he was
supposed to be helping at the refuge. Then we bumped
into Sönke, Hamburg resident and a UK Messageboard
stalwart, who showed me the vision for the museum in
the Gegengerade.
The evening passed in a blur of Astra. At some point
before staggering out of the Fanräume at about
1.30am, the following things may or may not have
happened: we danced to 2Unlimited’s ‘90s anthem ‘No
Limits’ – err, twice; we thought it was a good idea to
recreate various diving headers onto the handily placed

bean bags on the Fanräume’s stage; we discussed great
railway journeys of Europe with Micky; and we were
visited by a lovely, yet surely mythical, black Labrador
on the danceﬂoor. Like I
said, that Astra is powerful stuﬀ, especially if – like me –
you are not much of a drinker. I’m usually a bit giddy on
a cup of tea.
About half-one, we realised we’d not actually checked
into our hotel. Oops. Never mind, we thought we’d give
it a go. Sco>, having nowhere to stay opted to come
along, although on wandering into recep7on we were
told, that our room had been taken. Fortunately, we’d
paid in advance, and the hotel were very apologe7c
and oﬀered us alterna7ve accommoda7on, a taxi to get
us there and free cocktails whilst we waited. My
survival ins7nct had kicked-in and I declined the drinks,
but Shaun tucked into a ridiculously green mojito
cocktail. Smashing. Eventually, we were deposited into
the lobby of some random hotel and they seemed to be
expec7ng us. Sco> had long since given up on sleeping
and had headed back out into the night, sensibly
thinking he might as well stay awake as he’d got to be
on a 5.00am train to Bremen. We were in the hotel for
a grand total of 3 hours before we too were up and
heading to the airport for our earlyish ﬂight back to

London (originally, we were ﬂying back to Manchester
via Bremen with various members of the YSP, however,
now Shaun’s car was racking up a bill to rival the
na7onal deﬁcit in the Short-Stay carpark at Heathrow
we needed to be back there quick sharp). It wasn’t the
most enjoyable journey home, I was feeling the eﬀects
of drinking more in one night than I have in the last
calendar year and Shaun was seeing in pastels as a
result of that free mojito, but we made it back to
London without any further incident.
It had been a drama7c, but much needed trip. In fact,
from the moment we decided to try and get from
Manchester to London and make that ﬂight, it had
been an incredible adventure. Spending 7me with likeminded individuals, making new friends and immersing
ourselves in the vibrant Millerntor fan culture was the
perfect an7dote to the mundane, rubbish of the last
few months. I really needed FC St. Pauli and they didn’t
bloody let me down. Forza Sankt Pauli.
Nick Davidson

REFUGEES WELCOME
Weisse Rose #21 - November 2013
The front cover featured the lyrics of Das Hier Ist
Fussball by Thees Uhlmann, a nod to the
interview later in the fanzine. The ﬁrst few
months of our link-up with PAFRAS had seen us
raise £800 for them, but it also saw us start to
consider being proac<ve in our support to
refugees in the local community - and the edi<on
noted we had recently managed to acquire a
sizeable discount with Powerleague to allow us to
invite refugees to play football. Elsewhere, there
was an interview with United Glasgow who
would become amazing pals, a look at the FARE
Network who would be a great help to our
Football For All project and also an interview with
St. Pauli fanclub John Marten’s Crew from Poland.
In St. Pauli news, Frontzeck departed. Next up?
Roland Vrabec. The most poignant piece in the
fanzine though came again from Nick Davidson,
who somehow managed to put into words the
special feeling following the ‘Refugees Welcome’
march which saw an es<mated 10,000 people
march down the Reeperbahn and through the
district.
As matches (and match reports) go this was pre>y
lousy. As a weekend of friendship and solidarity it was
second to none.
I arrived at the Millerntor with an hour to spare un7l
kick-oﬀ, a posi7ve luxury aZer my last visit back in June.
I was able to rendezvous outside the Fanladen with the
numerous members of Yorkshire St. Pauli who’d been
over since the Thursday and had rocked the Jolly Roger
with their mix of music, wit and Yorkshire Thy, Tea, Tee.
I also managed to dump my bag, say a quick hello to
Stefan and randomly bump into Malte (who I’d met in
Babelsberg in the summer) all before we made our way
round to the Südkurve.
As we were early(ish) we a>empted to get in the
middle with the USP for a bit of singing and bouncing.
However, we were only par7ally successful, right up
against the wall at the back of the terrace made the
bouncing tricky but the singing seemed pre>y constant
(see FCUM AD’s reports for his thoughts on the
atmosphere, or lack of it, on Friday). One handy byproduct of being in the thick of it was the fact that, the

en7re ﬁrst-half was obscured by the USP’s giant ﬂags.
Couldn’t tell you what went on but there were no goals
and, by the sounds of it, very few chances.
I decided to jump ship for the second-half and watch
the game from the edge of the Südkurve with Claudia
and Hannah. There was an excellent display of support
for the Lampedusa refugees during the interval with
fans holding up ‘Refugees Welcome’ placards (and this
aZer an equally impressive pre-match choreo
celebra7ng ten years of ﬁgh7ng sexism and
homophobia in the stadium, especially notable being
Nord Support’s beau7ful ‘rainbow heart’ ﬂag and, of
course, YSP’s ‘From
Yorkshire With Love’ banner). Unfortunately, the beer
was beginning to kick-in, so I can’t add much more
detail to second-half proceedings although St. Pauli did
come close with a shot that ﬂashed across the
Sandhausen goal, whistling inches past the post. The
game ﬁnished goalless. Hardly a surprise, but an
improvement of the defeat that many of us had
predicted aZer the unexpected away win in Fürth the
week before.
The football may have been over but the real purpose
of the weekend was just about to begin. rakish version
of Flying Pizza down the phone to my friend Shaun back
in the UK. As the march set oﬀ, it was impossible to
gauge its scale. But right from the start it was clear that

the police had decided to take a change of tack and opt
for a lower proﬁle. AZer nights of clashes between
protestors and the police, this was a welcome change
and probably a result of this being an ‘oﬃcial’ i.e.
registered protest. We wound our way through the
streets singing and chasng. The rain had held oﬀ and
everyone was in good spirits.
At some point the march turned leZ onto the
Reeperbahn and it was only then that we got an idea of
its scale. Craning our necks from the central reserva7on
we could see that there were, what looked like,
thousands of people ahead of us. We knew there were
a fair few behind us too as the rest of the Yorkshire
delega7on had radioed in and were at least tenminutes further back. It was a great feeling to know
that so many St. Pauli fans and residents had come out
to support the refugees.
We s7ll had a way to go before reaching the church
where some of the Lampedusa refugees were
sheltering. We got there eventually, the whole march
taking just under two hours. From here the protestors
milled about for a bit before dissipa7ng into the night.
There wasn’t even a hint of trouble. I’m not even sure I
saw a single police oﬃcer. Es7mates say that between
8,000- 10,000 people were on the streets, making it
one of the biggest demonstra7ons since the days of the
Hafenstraße. It was certainly a remarkable show of
solidarity, one that will hopefully send a strong
message to the Senate. If they don’t sit up and take
no7ce, and the police don’t change their unjust racial
proﬁling of the refugees in the next week or so, then
the planned demonstra7on for the 2nd November will
be even bigger. On a personal level, I was proud to take
part in such a show of unity, and it was even nicer
sharing the experience with friends, including Gary’s 11
year-old son, who was a credit to both Gary and the
YSP!
AZer the march, we said our goodbyes to those not
staying in our hotel and headed back to the bar. Some
of us then went to bed at a reasonable hour, whilst
others...
Saturday was all about the Interna7onal Refugee
Summit taking place at the Fanräume. However, before
that there was Yorkshire St. Pauli’s kick- about. Dave
met us, reasonably promptly, at 10.30am, on the
Reeperbahn and led us to a small caged asphalt pitch,
made more treacherous by a cunning mixture of
autumn leaves and broken glass. But hey, we’re from
Yorkshire (well, I’m not, strictly speaking) and are made
of sterner stuﬀ and before we knew it we’d split into
teams and were underway. At this point it is fair to say
that the best player on the pitch was some 12-year old
local kid wearing a Ginczek shirt. At one point this lad
sold Sco> (who was in nets) an amazing dummy and
slo>ed the ball into the empty net. By the end of the
game, he’d become YSP’s all-7me leading goalscorer –

by a considerable margin. The game wasn’t without
injury, fortunately everyone managed to nego7ate the
leaves, but Ness injured a wrist, bravely saving a ﬁerce
drive from Luke that resulted in a trip to the infamous
Penny supermarket on the Reeperbahn to purchase
frozen peas.
The Refugee Summit kicked-oﬀ about 2pm, going head
to head with the club shop clearance sale (think
Harrods January Sale only but with everything available
exclusively in brown). The more worthy of these two
events included speakers from USP, United Glasgow,
Lampedusa refugees themselves and, of course, YSP’s
very own Sco> talking on behalf of Leeds based refugee
charity PAFRAS. It was a well-a>ended event with the
speakers ﬁlling in with lots of detail about the refugee
situa7on in Hamburg and elsewhere in Europe.
With the presenta7ons over, it was 7me to head over
to the 3G pitches behind the Nordkurve for a game of
football between United Glasgow FC and the
Lampedusa refugees. Being one player short – many of
United Glasgow’s regular players are drawn from those
seeking asylum in the UK and therefore don’t have the
necessary ‘status’ to travel – really bringing it home
that, sadly, governments take a very diﬀerent slant on
the ‘no person is illegal’ mantra – I was able to bag a
place at right- back, a posi7on I’d not played in since
secondary school. Just playing on the pitches behind
the Millerntor 7cked oﬀ another of my St. Pauli
ambi7ons, but to do it in support of such a worthy
cause made the occasion even more special. For that, I
am especially grateful to the Glasgow guys for giving an
interna7onal debut to an aging journeyman, who really
struggled not to constantly wander into midﬁeld. It was
amazing to play against so many good players too,
many of the refugees had played to quite a high level in
Africa, and this was evident when they raced into a 2-0
lead aZer just ten-minutes. But (Millerntor) roared on
by a healthy crowd, United Glasgow fought their way
back into the game and got it back to 2-2 by half-7me.
The second-half saw the teams mixed up a bit and
Glasgow run out 4-2 winners. But, like so much in St.
Pauli, it wasn’t about the result.
It’s a strange one. Football is the vehicle upon what so
much of the St. Pauli experience hangs on, yet once you
are there, the football part seems so insigniﬁcant. It’s
about people giving a shit about each other. About
showing that we care, that governments and their
policies are wrong. It’s not about na7ons or borders,
it’s about 10,000 people marching together or 22
people from diﬀerent backgrounds and cultures coming
together through football to show that they appreciate
each other. It’s bloody powerful and I’m proud to have
played a 7ny part in it.
Some7mes, I struggle to explain to people exactly why I
travel over to Germany three or four 7mes a year to
watch St. Pauli. This weekend is why. I also some7mes

mentally work my way through the list of the 92 League
clubs in the UK thinking: is there a club where, aZer a
game, 10,000 fans would join a march in support of a
cause that is actually nothing to do with their football
team and everything to do with fairness, equality and
improving the lives of those less fortunate than them? I
simply can’t think of one. That’s why I love St. Pauli.
And that’s why, with every visit, I realise that the
football is just a frac7on of it.
The Glasgow-Lampedusa match ended and the
refugees were bussed back to their accommoda7on
(hopefully, without any harassment from the
authori7es) I wandered through round the back of the
bunker and through the Heiligengeis‚eld back to the
Fanräume, and was astonished at the sheer number of
police vans parked up there. It seemed like they were
expec7ng trouble.
Later aZer watching a bit of El Classico in a bar, I got a
text saying that there had been trouble with the police
outside the Jolly, but I can ﬁnd no further reference to
that, and other people indicated that things were calm
there later in the evening.
Exhausted from games of football in one day, Saturday
night was a low-key one, spent in Altona. Talk turned to
the YSP’s persistent, and strangely retro (in the age of
social media) requests for pen- pals, leading to the idea
of a splinter group that only communicated with its
members through a complicated system of Stamp
Addressed Envelopes and a PO Box. It did at least give
birth to the stellar football chant of “Let’s all have a
pen-pal!” – which probably wasn’t even that funny on
the night.
And that was pre>y much it. It is quite scary how much
St. Pauli feels like home. It is also pre>y wonderful that
the actual football is just the hook that brings all these
individuals together to create a tangible community – a
community that values people above all else, be that
proﬁt, unjust laws or three points. And realises that by
coming together – through unity – we can change
things.
Kein mensch ist illegal. No-one is illegal.
A big thank you to Yorkshire St. Pauli for taking me
under their wing, and ﬁlling me on topics as diverse as
Goole Town (for heavens sake don’t Google them? Did
you mean Goole?), Whitby Goth Fes7val and the
wonders of the M62. Enjoyed every second.
Nick

Weisse Rose #22 - February 2014
Vrabec had taken charge and made an impressive
start, Fin Bartels announced he was leaving to
join Bremen, and the club signed Tom Trybull in
January. Nick’s book ‘Pirates, Punks & Poli<cs’
was about to launch with a book launch at the
Brudenell. Writers talked about their own clubs in
diﬃcult <mes - Newcastle United and Leeds
United. There was a visit to Yorkshire from a St.
Pauli Skinhead, too. Somehow our fanzine also
involved an interview with, urm, us. Those crazy
bastards FCSP Athens South End Scum somehow
playing the role of lead interviewer.
Weisse Rose #23 - April 2014
26 pages of A4, and 17,029 words. Titled “only
love counts”, it hailed the 20th edi<on of Weisse
Rose. I kid you not. It featured a piece on Dirk
Zander in amongst the tale of our unluckiest
member Ian - who hadn’t seen St. Pauli win in 9
aBempts - a record that has been extended to
2018 despite more visits to the Millerntor. HSV
fans had sprayed some childish graﬃ< on the
team bus, which was quickly sorted thanks to
two-<me facial hair of the season winner Bene
PliqueB. Nicole told us about football clubs for
the homeless, there were tales of several trips to
games, and a match report from a 19-1 defeat for
YSP FC who had entered a 5-a-side league in the
hope of providing football for refugees.

FOOTBALL FOR ALL
Weisse Rose #24 - July 2015
‘The return of’. Two Sonderzug’s, 45 managers
and a John Verhoek goal had passed since our last
edi<on. Yorkshire St. Pauli had got in the way of
Yorkshire St. Pauli, with ‘Football For All’
becoming massive and our work with PAFRAS
meaning we had less <me to spend wri<ng
ar<cles and chasing interviews. Plus, St. Pauli on
the pitch were preBy poor and the team was
lacking in terms of iden<ty - it was hard to
connect with the players in the same way that we
had with the likes of Boll, Ebbers, Naki and co.
Over the summer, Seb Schachten lej. Nick told us
about the nerve-wracking Sonderzug to
Darmstadt, and there was a look at the kit design
process. Meanwhile, Chris told us about the
‘Football For All’ project that had started to take
shape…
For the last few weeks I've had the pleasure of
spending 7me talking to other football groups such as
United Glasgow and Mount Pleasant Park for my
postgrad disserta7on. I've also spent 7me applying for
funding and chasng with funding providers and
mentors. This has allowed me space to conceptualise
what we are, where we're at and what we're trying to
achieve.
‘Football For All’ was started by a few of us at Yorkshire
St. Pauli primarily as a means of connec7ng with
refugees and asylum seekers who did not have the
resources to access regular structured football. Our aim
was fairly a simple one; to remove the barriers to
football for refugees and asylum seekers. We did this by
hanging out at the PAFRAS drop-in centre and lesng
the service users know that if they fancied a kick-about
on a Sunday we'd pick them up and provide them with
kit and cover the pitch cost.
As I've previously said in another blog (see Here) this
was never an act of charity. Instead we saw this as a
form of solidarity, a form of sharing something that we
love with people who don't have the resources to
access it. The idea that someone who loves football
can't access it just because they were born in another
country was something that deeply frustrated us and
was one of the main mo7va7ons for gesng oﬀ our
arses and doing something.
We originally joined a 5-a-side league but we found this
problema7c on three fronts. Firstly, we were gesng
smashed 26-0 every week (I seem to remember our
best score being a 12-7 defeat which we were all super
proud of). Secondly, we grew in popularity very quickly

and we had about 12 players in our squad so ensuring
game 7me was a nightmare. Thirdly, the rampant
sexism, racism and homophobia, ultra compe77veness
and macho bullshit in these sorts of leagues was
precisely what we were trying to stay clear of. So aZer a
few weeks we decided we had enough people involved
to do our own thing and started a regular kick-about
session on a Sunday at Powerleague in Leeds.
The aim of this was to create an environment that
promoted the values and poli7cs that for the most part
appear absent in organised football. As well as breaking
down barriers for refugees and asylum seekers to play
football, we are also concerned with crea7ng an
alterna7ve where people can feel relaxed and enjoy
doing something that they love.
What started out as a focus primarily on refugees and
asylum seekers (this focus is s7ll absolutely
fundamental) has grown to be an environment that
everyone can feel comfortable in and contribute
towards.
Over the past few months I've realised more than ever
before that our ‘Football For All project’ does just as
much for a lot of par7cipants who have lived
in Yorkshire all their lives as it does for refugees and
asylum seekers. This is because we have created new
social norms within our environment where the
emphasis is not on ability instead it is on fostering
friendship. This has allowed people who may have felt
like their face hasn't ﬁt into tradi7onal Sunday league
football to be ac7ve and connect with football again.
This may make our project sound like a bunch misﬁts
having a kick-about. But I ﬁrmly believe that there are
more 'misﬁts' like us than there are people who 7ck all
the boxes to play regular football for a Sunday league
team. In tackling racism, sexism and LGBT issues we are
more representa7ve of people who love playing
football than some of the teams we played in 5-a-side
leagues will ever be.
We believe that working with other groups and with
funding co-ordinators we will be able to replicate our
project and the success it has had in various other ci7es
across the region.
However, we will always maintain the ethos we have
fostered at ‘Football For All’ and it will never feel more
than a bunch of mates having a kick- about. AZer all
'Football For All' doesn't belong to a couple of us, it
belongs to everyone that contributes whether it be
playing on a Sunday or simply retwee7ng our poster
from the other side of the world.

KALLA YOUR LIFE
Weisse Rose #25 - May 2017
An almost two year absence. YSP had gone huge over 100 members, and Football For All had got
out of all control and was aBrac<ng 30+ people
some weeks. The new issue was back with a bang
though - a text from Rafa Benitez, a new bunch of
beau<ful St. Pauli fans were establishing in Derby,
and there was a ridiculously lengthy review of the
16/17 season by those beau<ful bastards FCSP
Athens Scum. We even threw in a wordsearch.
Oh, and an interview with Jan-Philipp Kalla.
Last week marked 9 years since “Schnecke” made his
brown and white debut in the ﬁrst team in a 2-0 defeat
at Kaiserslautern, having worked his way up from the
youth team into the ﬁrst team. In that 7me he’s played
almost every posi7on for FCSP (oﬃcial stats say he’s
never played striker or goalkeeper, but he probably
has). We caught up with Kalla to discuss the season.
Last weekend we secured safety for another season in
2.Liga. (klassehalten!). How do you, and the team, feel
having achieved this? (Editor’s note - this is now a
repeat interview, answers from 2017!)
It was very, very good to reach the goal at the end of
the season aZer all aZer the ﬁrst half of the season
didn’t go so well for us and many considered us a writeoﬀ – and that already two match days before the end of
the season. That’s pure happiness and a massive relief.
We have now won our last 5 matches, which has been
an incredible turn of form. What do you think are the
reason/s behind this success?
All our performances have improved signiﬁcantly since
the winter break. We got even closer as a team and
things that didn’t work in the ﬁrst half of the season
started working for us again. We con7nued believing in
ourselves and you can see now what can be achieved
despite a bad ﬁrst half of the season.
Even when St. Pauli was in last posi<on in the league,
the fans always remained posi<ve and supported the
team. How important is this, and how does it help the
players knowing the fans are always going to support
them, even when the team is struggling?
Our fans are to us a massive support [Kalla says
„Faustpfand“ – which doesn’t really have an English

transla7on] They are always behind us which isn’t
necessarily customary everywhere. You see this at
other grounds where whistling can soon start or where
the atmosphere can turn quickly if it’s not going well
aZer 10 or 15 minutes. Fortunately this is not the case
for us. We can always rely on our fans, no ma>er if
home or away. They cross their ﬁngers for us even if we
are defeated and at the bo>om of the table. It was an
important part of the jigsaw for the success we’ve
ﬁnally achieved.
On a personal level, how has the season been for you?
Unfortunately, the season did not go very well for me
personally. I had li>le 7me on the pitch and then in
October I got injured on top of this. I tore the intraar7cular ligament in my knee and was out un7l the
winter break. I’m just happy to be healthy and to be
part of this amazing team. The manager keeps
stressing: the eleven players who start a game at the
weekend can only prepare well for the match if the
players who aren’t in the star7ng eleven oﬀer them a
good training level/intensity. I believe I always
challenge the boys who are currently our A-Team with
full commitment.
Ok, poli<cs. How important are the poli<cal values of
the club to the players? In England, there are no teams
who would have such a poli<cal stance. But in
Germany, not just at St. Pauli but elsewhere, poli<cs
and football is linked. Are you aware of the poli<cs
when you join the club, and does it aﬀect your
decision to join; for example?
I think it’s great that our fans are poli7cally ac7ve. It’s
also rare in German football that fans are as poli7cally
ac7ve as ours. I’m glad and proud to be at home at a
club where you don’t look away but speak your mind.

Weisse Rose #26 - July 2017
A pre-season special detailing all the important
stuﬀ that had become expected in the ﬁrst
edi<on of a season - ﬁxtures, membership details,
new signings, best players gepng sold etc. There
was also the ﬁnal instalment of a trilogy of
important stories from FC Lampedusa St. Pauli,
which should all be read. Ewald Lienen had lej,
but all seemed to be calm and steady on the St.
Pauli ship. LiBle did we know…(as usual). And
there was another report of another Sonderzug.
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St. Pauli-ing beyond St. Pauli:
Weisse Rose #28 - January 2018. The fanzine that
didn’t fanzine. A computer meltdown meant that
we had the ar<cles but no way of forming them
into the fanzine. So the ar<cle instead went up on
our website. It included now regular columnists
Sven Brux and Bene PliqueB and what went
wrong ajer that famous victory against HSV. But
one of the major highlights was hearing from
someone new, about how they got into FCSP.
These stories always have made the fanzine
special, and will hopefully con<nue to do so!
I have a confession, falling in love with FCSP didn’t
happen overnight. My ﬁrst visit to the Millerntor
didn’t change my life. Perhaps it was the image of
an chao7c anarchist utopia I’d built up in my head,
perhaps it was the raging hangover from a night on
the Reeperbahn, perhaps it was the fact that it was
the most dour FCSP performance I’ve ever seen,
but I didn’t walk out of the 2-0 defeat to Eintracht
Braunschweig a changed man. In part I think this
was due to the fact that being a Palace fan, my
team s7ll hasn’t been fully infected by the parasi7c
nature of modern football, I didn’t come in
completely disillusioned and being stood on the
Nord Curve didn’t bring the intense atmosphere I
was used to at home (I’ll put that one down to
inexperience and not knowing about the fanladen
at that point).
That being said I s7ll came back with a new
determina7on to keep up with the games back in
the UK as opposed to sporadically checking the
scores as I had before. Over the course of last
season I was drawn more and more into the FCSP
web but it was a trip to Prague in the summer that
really changed things for me. A group of friends
and I were aZer a city break and some football to
boot, Prague was our choice. I immediately began
my research into Prague’s 8(!) diﬀerent teams and I
quickly remembered the amount of Bohemians
Praha s7ckers I had seen in the Jolly and did some
googling. With the amazing help of the Barﬂies
United (big up Rudeboys Bohemians and
Skinheads St Pauli!) we had suddenly 4 7ckets for
the big derby, Bohemians vs Slavia Prague.
We’d arranged to meet on the Friday night, the
night before the game, to collect the 7ckets. Any
fears of awkward small talk or language barrier
was quickly evaporated by the topic of FCSP, they
were absolutely crazy for the boys in the brown!
Far from the stag do’s and overpriced irish pubs we

drank, listened to ska, oi and punk and sung St
Pauli songs long into the night. The next day,
through a thumping head and bleary eyes I
realised with St Pauli really symbolised, that
connec7on immediately marked both groups as
being cut from the same cloth, people with the
same values.
I realised that what I really loved was the idea of
St Pauli, a club and supporters with a commitment
to equality and fairness, to diversity and an7fascism. I think before then I had seen this as a
problem, but I realised it was really an advantage,
because it was an ethos and one that could
transverse borders and clubs. Hearing about the
ba>le the Barﬂies have had with fascists on their
own tribune, ﬁgh7ng with their own fans,
reminded me that loving St Pauli doesn’t mean you
can’t ﬁght for the same thing within your “home”
club. I had felt that on some level picking St Pauli
was too “easy” it seemed ready made. But this trip
reminded me that it was a small group of
determined people standing on the Gegengerade
that made FCSP what it is today and that didn’t
happen overnight. It was a reminder that loving
FCSP didn’t necessarily mean turning your back on
English football, or that it meant that by default
you could have the moral high ground over “them
lot” who cling on to the racist/sexist/homophobic
model of support.
FCSP shouldn’t be an opt-out op7on for those 7red
with their own team or league, it’s something to
grab onto and bring back with you to your own
clubs. I’ve been lucky enough to spend some 7me
with Dulwich Hamlet and Clapton this season
whose supporters are doing exactly that, building a
football that is open and inclusive (both teams are
also in desperate need of solidarity right now:
support the Clapton boyco> and save Dulwich
Hamlet!). Loving St Pauli doesn’t mean loving your
“home” team any less and wan7ng to bring a piece
of FCSP back with you doesn’t mean loving the
boys in brown any less either. To truly love your
“home” team and to truly love St Pauli is to join
with friends across the world and to ﬁght for a
football free of fascists, sexists and discrimina7on
both at home and abroad.
ALERTA, ALERTA!
This ar7cle was submi>ed by Gavin O'Donnell. You
can follow Gavin at @gaavvvvv.

